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A bstract. Contrary to the sequentialworld,the processes involved in

a distributed system do not necessarily know when a com putation is

globally �nished.Thispaperinvestigatestheproblem ofthedetection of

the term ination oflocalcom putations.

W e de�ne four types ofterm ination detection:no detection,detection

ofthe localterm ination,detection by a distributed observer,detection

ofthe globalterm ination.W e give a com plete characterisation (except

in the localterm ination detection case where a partialone isgiven)for

each of this term ination detection and show that they de�ne a strict

hierarchy.These resultsem phasise thedi�erencebetween com putability

ofa distributed task and term ination detection.

Furtherm ore,thesecharacterisationsencom passallstandard criteriathat

are usually form ulated :topologicalrestriction (tree,rings,or triangu-

lated networks ...),topologicalknowledge (size,diam eter ...),and local

knowledge to distinguish nodes(identities,senseofdirection).These re-

sultsarenow presented ascorollariesofgeneralising theorem s.Asa very

specialand im portantcase,the techniquesare also applied to the elec-

tion problem .Though given in the m odeloflocalcom putations,these

results can give qualitative insight for sim ilar results in other standard

m odels.

Thenecessary conditionsinvolvegraphscovering and quasi-covering;the

su�cientconditions(constructivelocalcom putations)arebased upon an

enum eration algorithm ofM azurkiewiczand astablepropertiesdetection

algorithm ofSzym anski,Shiand Prywes.
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1 Introduction

This paper presents results concerning two fundam entalproblem s in the area

ofdistributed com puting:the term ination detection problem and the election

problem .Theproofsaredonein them odeloflocalcom putationsand usem ainly

com m on resultsand tools.Nam ely,they use M azurkiewicz’algorithm [M az97],

the Szym anski-Shi-Prywesalgorithm [SSP85],coveringsand quasi-coveringsof

graphs.

1.1 T he M odel

W e considernetworksofprocessorswith arbitrary topology.A network is rep-

resented asa connected,undirected graph whereverticesdenoteprocessorsand

edges denote direct com m unication links.Labels are attached to vertices and

edges.The identitiesofthe vertices,a distinguished vertex,the num berofpro-

cessors,thediam eterofthegraphorthetopologyareexam plesoflabelsattached

to vertices;weights,m arksforencoding a spanning treeorthesenseofdirection

areexam plesoflabelsattached to edges.

Thebasiccom putation step isto m odify labelslocally,thatis,on a subgraph

of�xed radius1 ofthegiven graph,according to certain rulesdepending on the

subgraph only (localcom putations).The relabelling isperform ed untilno m ore

transform ation ispossible,i.e.,untila norm alform isobtained.Thisisa m odel

�rstproposed by A.M azurkiewicz[M az88].

Thism odelhasnum erousinterests.Asany rigorously de�ned m odel,itgives

an abstracttoolto think aboutsom e problem sin the �eld ofdistributed com -

puting independently ofthewidevariety ofm odelsused to representdistributed

system s[LL90].Asclassicalm odelsin program m ing,itenablesto build and to

prove com plex system s,and so,to getthem right.And quoting D.Angluin in

[Ang80],thiskind ofm odelm akesitpossible to putforward phenom ena com -

m on to other m odels.Itis true thatthis m odelis strictly strongerthan other

standard m odels(like m essagepassing system s),butthen,im possibility results

rem ainstruein weakerm odels.Furtherm ore,any positivesolution in thism odel

m ay guide the research ofa solution in a weakerm odelorbe im plem ented in a

weakerm odelusing random ised algorithm s.Finally,thism odelgivesniceprop-

ertiesand exam plesusing classicalcom binatorialm aterial,hencewebelievethis

m odelhasaverylightoverheadin ordertounderstand and toexplain distributed

problem s.

W e acknowledge,and underline,that the results presented here m ight be

quantitatively di�erentfrom otherm odels,butwe claim thatthey are notsig-

ni�cantly di�erent:they are qualitatively sim ilar,as are allthe im possibility

results proved in di�erent m odels since the sem inalwork of Angluin.Allof

them use the sam e \lifting technique",even though not on exactly the sam e

kind ofgraph m orphism [Ang80,M az97,YK 96,BV02c].Thus it seem s possible

to extend the generalresults ofthis paper to m ore standard m odels like the

\m essage passing m odel".M oreover,this direction has already given som e re-

sults [CG M T07,CM 07,CG M 08].Note also that allthe questions addressed in
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this paper are not speci�c ofthe m odeloflocalcom putations.E.g,is there a

unique (universal)algorithm thatcan solve the election problem on the fam ily

Gm in ofnetworksthatadm itan election algorithm ? Though thisvery setGm in

can bedi�erentdepending on them odelofcom putationsthatisused,weclaim

thatthe generic answerisno and thatourm ain im possibility resultcan be ex-

tended to any otherm odel.The readershould note thatthis question hasnot

been previously thoroughly answered in any m odel(seethediscussion aboutthe

election problem on Section 8.3).

1.2 R elated W orks

Am ong m odels related to our m odelthere are localcom putation system s as

de�ned by Rosenstiehletal.[RFH72],Angluin [Ang80],Yam ashitaand K am eda

[K Y96],Boldiand Vigna [BV99,BV01]and Naor and Stockm eyer [NS95].In

[RFH72]a synchronousm odelisconsidered,whereverticesrepresent(identical)

determ inistic�niteautom ata.Thebasiccom putation step istocom putethenext

stateofeach processoraccording to itsstateand thestatesofitsneighbours.In

[Ang80]an asynchronousm odelisconsidered.A basiccom putation step m eans

thattwo adjacentverticesexchangetheirlabelsand then com putenew ones.In

[K Y96]an asynchronousm odelisstudied whereabasiccom putation step m eans

that a processor either changes its state and sends a m essage or it receives a

m essage.In [BV99,BV01]networksare directed graphscoloured on their arcs;

each processorchangesitsstatedependingon itspreviousstateand on thestates

ofitsin-neighbours.Activation ofprocessorsm ay besynchronous,asynchronous

orinterleaved.In [NS95]theaim isa study ofdistributed com putationsthatcan

be donein a network within a tim e independentofthe sizeofthe network.

1.3 T he Term ination D etection P roblem

Starting with the worksby Angluin [Ang80]and Itaiand Rodeh [IR81],m any

papers have discussed the question:what functions can be com puted by dis-

tributed algorithm sin networkswhereknowledgeaboutthenetwork topology is

lim ited?

Two im portantfactorslim iting the com putationalpowerofdistributed sys-

tem s are sym m etry and explicitterm ination.Som e functions can be com puted

by an algorithm thatterm inatesim plicitly butnotby an explicitly term inating

algorithm .In an im plicitly term inating algorithm ,each execution is �nite and

in thelaststateofthe execution each nodehasthe correctresult.However,the

nodes are not aware that their state is the last one in the execution;with an

explicitly term inating algorithm ,nodesknow the localorglobalterm ination of

the algorithm .

K now n R esults about the Term ination D etection P roblem . Im possi-

bility proofsfordistributed com putationsquite often use the replay technique.

Starting from a (supposedly correct)execution ofan algorithm ,an execution is
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constructed in which the sam e stepsare taken by nodesin a di�erentnetwork.

The m echanics of distributed execution dictate that this can happen,if the

nodesarelocally in thesam esituation,and thisisprecisely whatisexpressed by

the existence ofcoverings.The im possibility resultim pliesthatsuch awareness

can neverbeobtained in a�nitecom putation.Duringthenineteen eightiesthere

werem anyproposalsforterm ination detection algorithm s:suchalgorithm strans-

form im plicitly into explicitly term inating algorithm s.Severalconditions were

found to allow such algorithm s (thus to nullthe di�erence between im plicitly

and explicitly com putable functions)and foreach ofthese conditionsa speci�c

algorithm wasgiven (see[M at87,Lyn96,Tel00]).These conditionsinclude:

1.a unique leaderexistsin the network,

2.the network isknown to be a tree,

3.the diam eterofthe network isknown,

4.the nodeshavedi�erentidenti�cation num bers.

T he M ain R esult. In thispaperwe show thatthese fourconditionsare just

specialcasesofonecom m on criterion,nam ely thatthelocalknowledgeofnodes

prohibitsthe existence ofquasi-coveringsofunbounded radius.W e also prove,

by generalising the existing im possibility proofs to the lim it,that in fam ilies

with quasi-coveringsofunbounded radius,term ination detection isim possible.

Inform ally,weprove(see Theorem 6.11):

A distributed task T = (F ;S)is locally com putable with explicitterm ination

detection ifand only if

1.0.i S iscovering-lifting closed on F ,

1.0.ii there existsa recursive function r such thatfor any H ,there is no strict

quasi-covering ofH ofradiusr(H )in F .

Actually,weinvestigatedi�erentterm ination detection schem es:localterm i-

nation detection,observed term ination detection and globalterm ination detec-

tion.Thisisexplained laterin thisintroduction.

Thisisthe �rsttim e,to ourknowledge,thatcom putability ofa distributed

task (thatisknown to relate to \localsym m etries")isfully distinguished from

the problem ofdetecting a kind ofterm ination ofa distributed com putation.

Structural K now ledge and Labelled G raphs The de�nition ofcoverings

and quasi-coveringsareextended to include node and link labellingsaswell.In

theextension itisrequired thata nodeism apped to anodewith thesam elabel,

and linksarem apped to linkswith thesam elabel.O urapproach then naturally

abstractsaway thedi�erencebetween anonym ousornon-anonym ous,centred or

uniform networks.Indeed,thenetwork being centred ism odelled by considering

aslocalknowledgethatthegraph fam ily isthecollection ofgraphsthatcontain

exactly one node with the labelleader.

Speci�cassum ptions(leader,identities,senseofdirection,knowledgeofsize)

now areexam plesoflocalknowledgethatpreventscertain quasi-coverings,thus
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allowing term ination detection to take place.W eak sense ofdirection (W SD)

allowsto distinguish closed from open walks,which issu�ciently strong to rule

outallnon-trivialquasi-coverings.Thusterm ination detection ispossible in all

system swith W SD.

1.4 T he Election P roblem

Asaveryfundam entaland illustrativeproblem ,weinvestigatetheelection prob-

lem .The election problem isone ofthe paradigm softhe theory ofdistributed

com puting.Itwas�rstposed by LeLann [LeL77].Considering a network ofpro-

cessors the election problem is to arrive at a con�guration where exactly one

processoris in the state elected and allother processorsare in the state non-

elected.Theelected vertexisused tom akedecisions,tocentraliseortobroadcast

som einform ation.

K now n R esults about the Election P roblem . G raphs where election is

possiblewerealreadystudied butthealgorithm susuallyinvolvedsom eparticular

knowledge.Solvingtheproblem fordi�erentknowledgehasbeen investigated for

som eparticularcases(see[AW 04,Lyn96,Tel00]fordetails)including:

1.the network isknown to be a tree,

2.the network isknown to be com plete,

3.the network isknown to be a grid ora torus,

4.the nodeshavedi�erentidenti�cation num bers,

5.thenetworkisknown tobearingand hasaknown prim enum berofvertices.

The classicalprooftechniques used for showing the non-existence ofelection

algorithm arebased on coverings[Ang80],which isanotion known from algebraic

topology [M as91].A graph G isa covering ofa graph H ifthere isa surjective

m orphism from G to H which is locally bijective.The generalidea,used for

im possibility proofs,isasfollows.IfG and H aretwo graphssuch thatG covers

H and G 6= H ,then every localcom putation on H inducesa localcom putation

on G and every labelwhich appearsin H appearsatleasttwicein G :Thususing

H itisalwayspossible to build a com putation in G such thatthe labelelected

appearstwice.By thisway itisproved thatthereisno election algorithm forG

and H ([Ang80]Theorem 4.5).

A labelling issaid to be locally bijective ifverticeswith the sam e labelare

notin the sam e balland have isom orphic labelled neighbourhoods.A graph G

isnon-am biguousifany locally bijectivelabelling isbijective.M azurkiewiczhas

proved that,knowing the size ofgraphs,there exists an election algorithm for

theclassofnon-am biguousgraphs[M az97].Thisdistributed algorithm ,applied

to a graph ofsize n;assignsbijectively num bersof[1::n]to verticesofG :The

elected vertex isthe vertex having the num ber1:

In [M M W 97]the notion ofquasi-covering hasbeen introduced to study the

problem ofterm ination detection.A graph G isa quasi-covering ofa graph H

ifG islocally a covering ofH (locally m eansthatthere isa vertex v ofG and

a positiveintegerk such thattheballcentred on v ofradiusk isa covering ofa

ballofH ).
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T he M ain R esult.W echaracterisewhich knowledgeisnecessaryand su�cient

to havean election algorithm ,orequivalently,whatisthegeneralcondition fora

classofgraphstoadm itan election algorithm :Theorem 8.5.Su�cientconditions

given below arejustspecialcasesofcriteria ofTheorem 8.5.

W e explain new parts in this theorem .It is wellknown (see above) that

the existence ofan election algorithm needs graphs m inim alfor the covering

relation.W e prove in this paper that ifa graph is m inim alfor the covering

relation and adm itsquasi-coveringsofarbitrary largeradiusin thefam ily there

isnoelection algorithm .Thispartcan beillustrated by thefam ily ofprim erings.

Indeed,prim e rings are m inim alfor the covering relation neverthelessthere is

no election algorithm forthisfam ily:withoutthe knowledge ofthe size,a ring

adm itsquasi-covering prim eringsofarbitrary largeradius.

Thesetwo resultsproveonesenseofTheorem 8.5.To provethe converse:

{ W e rem ark thatnon-am biguousgraphsareprecisely graphswhich arem in-

im alforthe covering relation.

{ W e extend the M azurkiewiczalgorithm to labelled graphs.

{ W e prove that the M azurkiewicz algorithm applied in a labelled graph G

enablesthe \cartography",on each node ofG ,ofa labelled graph H such

that G is a quasi-covering ofH ;and when the com putation is term inated

G isa covering ofH :

{ W e de�ne and we use an extension ofan algorithm by Szym anski,Shiand

Prywes[SSP85]which enablesthedistributed detection ofstableproperties

in a labelled graph.

{ W e prove that the boundedness ofthe radius ofquasi-coveringsofa given

labelled graph enables to each node v to detect the term ination of the

M azurkiewicz algorithm and �nally each node can decide if it is elected

by testing ifithasobtained num ber1 by the M azurkiewiczalgorithm .

1.5 Tools

C overings, C om putations and Sym m etry B reaking. The �rst step of

a node in a distributed com putation depends only on localinitialknowledge

ofthis node;only after receiving inform ation from neighbours,the steps m ay

depend on initialknowledgeoftheseneighbours.(Hereinitialknowledgeincludes

the node’sinput,topologicalknowledge,degree,etc.)Thus,considera labelled

graph G thatcontainsanodev with initialknowledgex,executingadistributed

algorithm A .IfG containsanothernode,w say,with thesam einitialknowledge,

ora di�erentlabelled graph H containsa nodewith thisknowledge,thesenodes

m ay thus execute the sam e �rst step ifA is executed.Now let v in G have

neighbours with initialknowledge a,b,and c and assum e that in the labelled

graph H ,nodew alsohasneighbourswith initialknowledgea,b,and c.W ethus

create a \localsim ilarity" to G of,in this case,a radius 1.In this situation,

notonly willnode w startwith the sam e step asnode v,but also willreceive

thesam einform ation afterthe�rststep,and consequently willalso perform the

sam esecond step.
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Distributed taskslike election,enum eration (assigning di�erentnum bersto

thenodes),and m utualexclusion requirethenetwork to reach a non-sym m etric

state.A network state is sym m etric ifit contains di�erent nodes that are in

exactly the sam e situation;not only their localstates,but also the states of

their neighbours,oftheir neighbours’neighbours,etc.That is,there exists a

\localsim ilarity" between di�erentnodesofin�nite radius.

Thereplay argum entshowsthatdi�erentnodesthatarelocally sim ilarwith

in�nite radius willexhibit the sam e behaviour in som e in�nite com putation.

Thus,there is no algorithm that guarantees that the sym m etry ceases in all

�nite com putations.Sym m etry could be broken only by random ised protocols.

It is not di�cult to see that localsim ilarity ofin�nite radius m ay exist in

�nite graphs.Theclassicalexam pleisa ring R 6 ofsix nodes,with initialstates

a,b,c,a,b,c.Indeed,thetwo nodeswith statea both haveneighboursin state

band c,and so on,so the localsim ilarity existsoveran in�nite radius.

Thering R 6 can bem apped intoa ringR 3 with only threenodes,with initial

statesa,b,and c,in such awaythateach nodeism apped toanodewith thesam e

initialstate and with the sam e statesin neighbours.Such a m apping iscalled a

covering and isthe m athem aticaltoolto provethe existenceofsym m etries.

T he M azurkiew icz A lgorithm . The proofs ofour results used the funda-

m entalM azurkiewiczdistributed enum eration algorithm .A distributed enum er-

ation algorithm on a graph G isa distributed algorithm such thatthe resultof

any com putation isa labelling ofthe verticesthatisa bijection from V (G )to

f1;2;:::;jV (G )jg.In [M az97],M azurkiewiczpresentsa distributed enum eration

algorithm fortheclassofnon-am biguousgraphs(graphssuch thatany localbi-

jectivelabelling isabijectivelabelling).In thispaperweprovethatthefam ily of

non-am biguousgraphsisthefam ily ofgraphsm inim alforthecovering relation.

W eprovealso thata run oftheM azurkiewiczalgorithm on a labelled graph

G (notnecessarilym inim alforthecoveringrelation)enablesthecom putation on

each vertex ofG ofa graph H quasi-covered by G (the quasi-covering becom es

a covering when the algorithm halts):weobtain a universalalgorithm .

T he Szym anski,Shy and P ryw es A lgorithm and Q uasi-C overings R e-

late to Term ination D etection. Term ination detection requiresthata node

certi�es,in a �nite com putation,thatallnodesofthe network have com pleted

their com putation.However,in a �nite com putation only inform ation abouta

bounded region in the network can be gathered.The algorithm by Szym anski,

Shy,and Prywesdoesthisfora region ofpre-speci�ed diam eter;theassum ption

isnecessary thatthediam eteroftheentire networkisknown.Thisim pliesthat,

term ination detection,unlikesym m etry breaking,ispossiblein every graph,but

provided som eknowledge.

Network knowledgein an algorithm ism odelled by a graph fam ily in which

the algorithm isrequired to work.The detection algorithm by Szym anskietal.

can be generalised in thisway to work in a labelled graph fam ily F .Nodesob-

servetheirneighbourhood and determ inein whatlabelled graph H ofF theyare.
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Then they try to geta bound k on theradiusto which a di�erentlabelled graph

ofF can belocally sim ilarto H ,and then certify thatallnodeswithin distance

k are com pleted.The universalterm ination detection algorithm thuscom bines

theM azurkiewiczalgorithm with (m inim al)topologicalknowledge[M az97]and

a known term ination detection algorithm .

O fcoursetheapproach failsifa labelled graph H 2 F islocally sim ilar,with

unbounded radius,to othergraphsin F .Localsim ilaritiesofthistypearem ade

precise in the notion ofquasi-coverings.Fortunately,the im possibility proofs

for term ination detection can be extended to cover exactly those fam ilies of

labelled graphsthatcontain such unbounded-radiuscoverings.Consequently,the

sketched universalterm ination detection algorithm isthem ostgeneralalgorithm

possible.

O ther Term ination D etections In fact,in the previousalgorithm ,whatis

detected isthatalloutputvaluesarecorrectly com puted:thetask isterm inated,

thedistributed algorithm isnotterm inated.Indeed,withoutsym m etry breaking

conditions,we cannotdetectthe end ofthe algorithm .G iven a sym m etric net-

work,the\last" step can be perform ed on atleasttwo nodes.W e callthiskind

ofdetection observed term ination detection because in thiscase,the algorithm

acts as an \observer" that knows when the underlying com putation ofvalues

is �nished.W e do not ask this observer algorithm to detect its own term ina-

tion.Thuswe distinguished the detection ofthe globalterm ination ofthe task

from the detection ofthe term ination ofthe detection...This is presented in

Theorem 6.11.

Inordertoprecisewhatcanbeexplicitterm ination,wede�nealsootherkinds

ofterm ination detection:detection ofthelocalterm ination (thenodesknow when

theyentertheir�nalstep)and globalterm ination detection (onenodeknowsthat

the distributed algorithm is �nished).This last term ination detection schem e

ischaracterised in Theorem 6.12 thataddsclassicalcoverings-based sym m etry

breaking conditionsto the characterisation ofobserved term ination detection.

Such re�nem entsofthenotion ofterm ination ofa distributed algorithm are

necessary to addressallkind ofterm ination thatareencountered in distributed

com puting.O necan think in particularaboutthecom position ofdistributed al-

gorithm swhereobserved term ination detection seem snotenough decentralised.

For exam ple,from Th.6.11,it can be shown that they are no distributed

algorithm with detection oftheglobalterm ination forsuch com putations-that

areusually prelim inary to generaldistributed tasks-likecom puting the degree

ofanode,orany com putationsthatinvolveonly alocalpartofthenetwork (like

in [NS95]).Indeed,on a huge network,without knowledge ofsom ething like a

bound ofthediam eter,a nodecan noteven know ifa very distantnodehasever

started the distributed algorithm .Theorem 6.10 givesa characterisation when

the task isuniform ,i.e.,when the sam e value hasto be com puted everywhere

in the network.O pen problem srem ainsforthiskind ofterm ination detection.

Finally,we show that,as it seem s intuitively,these notions form a strict

hierarchy.
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1.6 Sum m ary

Section 2 reviewsthede�nitionsofcoveringsand quasi-coverings.Itpresentslo-

calcom putationsand theirrelationswith coveringsand quasi-coverings.Section

3 presents localcom putations,coverings,quasi-coveringswith their properties

thatweneed in thesequelofthepaper.Section 4isdevoted totheM azurkiewicz

algorithm ,Szym anski,Shy and Prywesalgorithm and som e extensions.In Sec-

tion 5,wede�neform allyourfournotionsofterm ination detection (nodetection,

localterm ination,observed term ination,globalterm ination) and gives num er-

ous exam ples.O ur m ain results concerning the term ination detection problem

and the election problem are form ulated and proved in Section 6 and Section

8.Section 7 presents som e applications ofthe theorem s that present classical

network hypothesisesascorollaries.

This paper is an extended and im proved version ofthe extended abstracts

[M T00](the term ination problem )and [G M 02](the election problem ).

2 B asic N otions and N otations

2.1 G raphs

Thenotationsused hereareessentiallystandard [Ros00].W eonlyconsider�nite,

undirected,connected graphs without m ultiple edges and self-loop.If G is a

graph,then V (G )denotesthesetofverticesand E (G )denotesthesetofedges.

Two vertices u and v are said to be adjacent iffu;vg belongs to E (G ):The

distancebetween two verticesu;v isdenoted d(u;v).Thesetofneighboursofv

in G ;denoted N G (v);isthe setofallverticesofG adjacentto v:Fora vertex

v;wedenoteby B G (v)theballofradius1 with centerv;thatisthegraph with

verticesN G (v)[ fvg and edgesffu;vg2 E (G )ju 2 V (G )g:W ealso denoteby

B G (v;r)the ballofcenterv and radiusr2 N.

A hom om orphism between G and H is a m apping  :V (G ) ! V (H ) such

thatiffu;vg isan edge ofG then f(u);(v)g isan edge ofH .Since we deal

only with graphswithoutself-loop,we have (u)6= (v)wheneverfu;vg isan

edge ofG .Note also that (NG (u)) � N H ((u)):For an edge fu;vg ofG we

de�ne (fu;vg)= f(u);(v)g;this extends  to a m apping V (G )[ E (G ) !

V (H )[ E (H ):W e say that  is an isom orphism if is bijective and � 1 is a

hom om orphism ,too.W e write G ’ G 0 whenever G and G 0 are isom orphic.A

classofgraphswillbeany setofgraphscontainingallgraphsisom orphictosom e

ofitselem ents.The classofallgraphswillbe denoted G.

For any set S,card(S) denotes the cardinality ofS.For any integer q,we

denote by [1;q]the setf1;2;:::;qg:

2.2 Labelled G raphs

Throughout the paper we willconsider graphs where vertices and edges are

labelled with labelsfrom a recursivealphabetL.A graph labelled overL willbe

denoted by (G ;�),whereG isa graph and �:V (G )[ E (G )! L isthelabelling
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function.The graph G is called the underlying graph and the m apping � is a

labelling ofG .Fora labelled graph (G ;�),lab((G ;�)) is the setoflabels that

occurin (G ;�);i.e.,

lab((G ;�))= f�(v)jv 2 V (G )g:

The classoflabelled graphsoversom e �xed alphabetL willbe denoted by GL .

Note thatsinceL isrecursive,also GL isrecursive.

Let (G ;�) and (G 0;�0) be two labelled graphs.Then (G ;�) is a subgraph

of(G 0;�0),denoted by (G ;�)� (G 0;�0),ifG isa subgraph ofG 0 and � is the

restriction ofthe labelling �0 to V (G )[ E (G ).

A m apping  :V (G )! V (G0)isa hom om orphism from (G ;�)to (G 0;�0)if

isa graph hom om orphism from G to G 0 which preservesthelabelling,i.e.,such

that�0((x))= �(x)holdsforevery x 2 V (G )[ E (G ):

An occurrence of(G ;�)in (G 0;�0)isan isom orphism  between (G ;�)and

a subgraph (H ;�)of(G0;�0).Itshallbe denoted  :(G ;�),! (G0;�0):

Labelled graphs willbe designated by bold letters like G ;H ;:::IfG is a

labelled graph,then G denotesthe underlying graph.

2.3 C overings

W esay thata graph G isa coveringofa graph H via  if isa surjectivehom o-

m orphism from G onto H such thatforevery vertex v ofV (G )the restriction

of to BG (v)isa bijection onto B H ((v)).The covering isproperifG and H

arenotisom orphic.

Exam ples and properties ofcoverings linked to networks are presented in

[BL86,Bod89].A generalization ofcoveringscalled �brations has been studied

by Boldiand Vigna in [BV02a],this paperem phasizespropertieswhich found

applicationsin distributed com puting.

Exam ple 2.1. LetR n,n > 2,denote the ring on n verticesde�ned by V (R n)=

[0;n � 1]and E (R n) = ffx;yg jy = x + 1 (m od n)g.Let now m � n and

m ;n :[0;m ]�! [0;n]bethem apping de�ned by m ;n(i)= i(m od n),forevery

i2 [0;m ].Itiseasy to check thatforevery n > 2 and forevery k > 2;the ring

R k� n isa covering ofthe ring R n via the m apping k� n;n.

The notion ofcovering extends to labelled graphs in an obvious way.The

labelled graph (H ;�0) is covered by (G ;�) via ;if preserveslabels and is a

covering from G to H .

A graph G is called covering-m inim alifevery covering from G to som e H

is a bijection.Note thata graph covering is exactly a covering in the classical

sense ofalgebraic topology,see [M as91].W e have the following basic property

ofcoverings[Rei32]:

Lem m a 2.2. LetG be a covering ofH via  and letv1;v2 2 V (G )be such that

v1 6= v2.If(v1)= (v2)then B G (v1)\ B G (v2)= ;.
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Lem m a 2.3. Suppose thatG is a covering ofH via :LetT be a subgraph of

H :IfT isa tree then � 1(T)isa setofdisjointtrees,each isom orphic to T:

By considering sim ple pathsbetween any two vertices,the previouslem m a im -

plies:

Lem m a 2.4. For every covering  from G to H there exists an integer q such

thatcard(� 1(v))= q,for allv 2 V (H ):

The integer q in the previous lem m a is called the num ber ofsheets ofthe

covering.W ealso referto  asa q-sheeted covering.

Exam ple 2.5. A sim pleexam pleofa 2-

sheeted covering isgiven in Fig.1.The

im age ofeach vertex ofG is given by

the corresponding Rom an letter.Fur-

therm ore, we note that the im age of

each vertex is also given by its posi-

tion on the H pattern (the spanning

tree ofH suggested in the �gure).All

exam plesofcoveringsbelow willbeim -

plicitely described by this geom etric

schem e,thatisbased on Theorem 2.6.

a

b

c

a

b

c

a

c

e

d

d

G



b
e

d

H
e

Fig.1.The m orphism  isa cover-

ing from G to H .

Notealso thatforthe ringsR k� n and R n the num berofsheetsisk:

In [Rei32],itisshown thatallcoveringsofH can be obtained from a given

spanning treeofH :

T heorem 2.6 ([R ei32]). Let H be a graph and T a spanning tree ofH .A

connected graph G is a covering ofH ifand only ifthere exista non-negative

integer q and a set � = f�(x;y) j x;y 2 V (H );fx;yg 2 E (H )n E (T)g of
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perm utations1 on [1;q]such thatG isisom orphic to the graph H T;� de�ned by:

V (H T;� )= f(x;i)j x 2 V (H )ji2 [1;q]g;

E (H T;� )= f f(x;i);(y;i)gjfx;yg2 E (T); i2 [1;q]g [

f f(x;i);(y;�(x;y)(i))g jfx;yg2 E (H )nE (T); i2 [1;q]g:

T he U niversalC overing. The universalcovering ofa graph isa specialex-

am pleofcovering.Itm ay bede�ned asfollows[Ang80,Lei82].LetG bea graph,

letv bea vertex ofG ;theuniversalcovering ofG ;denoted U (G );isthein�nite

tree whose vertex setisthe setofall�nite walksfrom v in G thatdo nottra-

verse the sam e edge in two consecutive steps.Two nodesare adjacentifone is

a one-step extension oftheother.Itiseasy to verify thatU (G )isa tree,unique

up to isom orphism and independentofthe choice ofv:Clearly U (G )coversG :

See Section3.6 fora m oreform alde�nition.

2.4 A m biguous G raphs and C overings

In thispartwegivethede�nition ofam biguousgraphsintroduced byM azurkiewicz

in [M az97]andweshow thatthenon-am biguousgraphsarepreciselythecovering-

m inim algraphs.

A labelling issaid to be locally bijective ifverticeswith the sam e labelare

notin thesam eballand haveisom orphiclabelled neighbourhoods.Form ally,we

have:

D e�nition 2.7. [M az97] Let L be a set of labels and let (G ;�) be a labelled

graph.Thelabelling� islocallybijectiveifitveri�esthefollowingtwoconditions:

1. Foreach v 2 V and forallv0;v002 B G (v)we have �(v
0)= �(v00)ifand only

ifv0= v00.

2. For allv0;v002 V such that�(v0)= �(v00),the labelled balls (B G (v
0);�)and

(B G (v
00);�)are isom orphic.

A graph G is am biguous ifthere exists a non-bijective labelling ofG which is

locally bijective.

The labelling ofthe graph G in Figure1 provesthatG isam biguous.

Locally bijectivelabellingsand coveringsareclosely related through quotient

graphs.

D e�nition 2.8. Let � be a labelling of the graph G . W e de�ne the quotient

graph G =� by letting:

{ V (G =�)= �(V (G ));and

{ E (G =�)= ff�;�0g j9v;v02 V (G )such thatfv;v0g 2 E (G );� = �(v);�0=

�(v0)g:

1 with the convention that�(x;y) = �
� 1

(y;x)
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Lem m a 2.9. LetG be a graph:

1. If� isa locally bijective labelling ofG then thequotientm apping G �! G =�

isa covering.

2. Every covering  :G �! H de�nesa locally bijective labelling ofG :

P roof.

1.Using condition (1) in De�nition 2.7 we note that G =� has no self-loop.

M oreover,theconditions(1)and (2)im ply that� isa bijection from BG (v)

to B G =�(�(v)),foreach v 2 V (G ).HenceBG (v)and B G =�(�(v))areisom or-

phic.

2.W e considerV (H )assetoflabelsand we labela vertex v 2 V (G )by (v):

Itisstraightforward to verify thatthislabelling islocally bijective.

�

Using the previouslem m a weobtain:

C orollary 2.10. A graph isnon-am biguousifandonlyifitiscovering-m inim al.

3 LocalC om putations

In this section we recallthe de�nition of localcom putations and their rela-

tion with coverings [LM Z95].They m odeldistributed algorithm s on networks

ofprocessorsofarbitrary topology.The network isrepresented asa connected,

undirected graph whereverticesdenoteprocessorsand edgesdenotedirectcom -

m unication links.Labels(orstates)areattached to verticesand edges.

G raph relabelling system sand m oregenerally localcom putationssatisfy the

following constraints,thatarisenaturally when describing distributed com puta-

tionswith decentralized control:

(C 1) they do notchange the underlying graph butonly the labelling ofitscom -

ponents (edges and/or vertices),the �nallabelling being the result ofthe

com putation,

(C 2) they are local,that is,each relabelling step changesonly a connected sub-

graph ofa �xed sizein the underlying graph,

(C 3) they arelocally generated,thatis,theapplicability ofa relabelling ruleonly

dependson thelocalcontextofthe relabelled subgraph.

Therelabelling isperform ed untilno m oretransform ation ispossible,i.e.,until

a norm alform isobtained.

3.1 LocalC om putations

Localcom putationsasconsidered herecan bedescribed in thefollowing general

fram ework.LetGL be the classofL-labelled graphsand letR � GL � GL be a

binary relation on GL .Then R iscalled a graph rewriting relation.W e assum e
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thatR isclosed underisom orphism ,i.e.,ifG R G 0 and H ’ G then H R H 0

forsom e labelled graph H 0 ’ G 0.In the rem ainderofthe paperR � standsfor

the reexive-transitive closure ofR :The labelled graph G is R -irreducible if

there is no G 0 such that G R G 0:For G 2 GL ;IrredR (G ) denotes the set of

R -irreducible(orjustirreducibleifR is�xed)graphsobtained from G using R ;

i.e.,IrredR (G )= fH jG R
�
H and H isR -irreducibleg:

D e�nition 3.1. LetR � GL � GL be a graph rewriting relation.

1. R isa relabellingrelation ifwhenevertwo labelled graphsarein relation then

the underlying graphsare equal(we say equal,notjustisom orphic),i.e.,

G R H im plies thatG = H :

2. R islocalifitcan only m odify ballsofradius1,i.e.,(G ;�)R (G ;�0)im plies

thatthere existsa vertex v 2 V (G )such that

�(x)= �
0(x)for every x =2 V (B G (v))[ E (B G (v)):

The labelled ball(B G (v);�)isa supportofthe relabelling relation.

The nextde�nition statesthat a localrelabelling relation R is locally gen-

erated ifthe applicability ofany relabelling dependsonly on the ballsofradius

1.

D e�nition 3.2. LetR be a relabelling relation.Then R is locally generated if

itis localand the following is satis�ed.For alllabelled graphs (G ;�),(G ;�0),

there exists vertice v 2 V (G ),such thatfor all(H ;�),(H ;�0),w 2 V (H ) such

thattheballsB G (v)and B H (w)areisom orphic via ’:V (B G (v))�! V (B H (w))

and ’(v)= w,the following three conditions:

1. �(x)= �(’(x))and �0(x)= �0(’(x))for allx 2 V (B G (v))[ E (B G (v));

2. �(x)= �0(x),for allx =2 V (B G (v))[ E (B G (v));

3. �(x)= �0(x),for allx =2 V (B H (w))[ E (B H (w));

im ply that(G ;�)R (G ;�0)ifand only if(H ;�)R (H ;�0).

By de�nition,localcom putationson graphsarecom putationson graphscor-

responding to locally generated relabelling relations.

W eonlyconsiderrecursiverelabellingrelationssuch thatthesetofirreducible

graphs is recursive.The purpose ofallassum ptions about recursiveness done

throughoutthe paperisto have \reasonable" objectsw.r.t.the com putational

power.Furtherm ore,in order to preventam biguousness,Turing-com putability

willonly be addressed as\recursivity",and we willrestrictthe use ofthe word

\com putability" to the contextoflocalcom putations.

A sequence (G i)0� i� n iscalled an R -relabelling sequence (orrelabelling se-

quence,when R is clear from the context) ifG i R G i+ 1 for every 0 � i< n

(with n being thelength ofthesequence).A relabelling sequenceoflength 1 isa

relabelling step.The relation R iscalled noetherian on a graph G ifthere isno

in�nite relabelling sequence G 0 R G 1 R :::;with G 0 = G :The relation R is

noetherian on a setofgraphsifitisnoetherian on each graph oftheset.Finally,

the relation R iscalled noetherian ifitisnoetherian on each graph.
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3.2 G raph R elabelling System s

W e present now graph relabelling system s as used for m odelling distributed

algorithm s,by describing theexactform oftherelabelling steps.Each step will

m odify astar-graph,i.e.,agraph with adistinguished centervertex connected to

allothervertices(and having no otheredgebesidestheseedges).Asany ballof

radiusone isisom orphicto a labelled star-graph,the support(orprecondition)

ofany relabelling rulewillbe supposed to be a labelled star-graph.

G raph R elabelling R ules.A graph relabelling ruleisatripler= (B r;�r;�
0
r),

whereB r isa star-graph and �r,�
0
r aretwo labellingsofB r.W ereferto (B r;�)

astheprecondition oftheruler,whereas(B r;�
0)isreferred to astherelabelling

through r.

Let r = (B r;�r;�
0
r) be a relabelling rule,H an (unlabelled) graph and �,

�0 two labellingsofH .W e say that(H ;�0)isobtained from (H ;�)by applying

theruler to theoccurrence’ ofB r in H (and wewrite(H ;�)=)
r;’

(H ;�0))ifthe

following conditionsaresatis�ed,with v0 denoting the centerofB r:

1.’ induces both an isom orphism from (B r;�r) to B (H ;�)(’(v0)) and from

(B r;�
0
r)to B (H ;�0)(’(v0)),

2.�0(x)= �(x)forallx 2 (V (H )nV (BH (’(v0))))[ (E (H )nE (B H (’(v0))),

In thiscase we also say that’ isan occurrence ofthe rule r in (H ;�)and the

im ageofB r under’ iscalled the im ageofr under’:

The relabelling relation =)
r

induced by the rule r is de�ned by letting

(H ;�)=)
r
(H ;�0)ifthereexistsanoccurrence’ ofrin(H ;�)with(H ;�)=)

r;’
(H ;�0):

Let r = (B r;�r;�
0
r) and s = (B s;�s;�

0
s) be two (not necessary distinct)

relabelling rulesand let

’r : (B r;�r) ,! (H ;�); ’s : (B s;�s) ,! (H ;�)

be two occurrences ofr and s respectively in (H ;�).W e say that these two

occurrencesoverlap if

(i)the im agesofB r by ’r and B s by ’s havea com m on vertex,and

(ii)eitherr6= s or(r= s and ’r 6= ’s).

G raph R elabelling System s. A graph relabelling system is a recursive set

R ofgraph relabelling rules,such that the set oflabelled star-graphsthat are

preconditionsofa rule in R isalso recursive.

The relabelling relation =)
R

isde�ned by (G ;�) =)
R

(G ;�0)ifthere isa

ruler2 R such that(G ;�) =)
r

(G ;�0):

Exam plesofgraph relabelling system sarepresented in [LM S99,LM Z95].

Clearly,graph relabelling system srepresentlocally generated relabelling re-

lations.Conversely,any locally generated relabelling relation can berepresented

by a graph relabelling system .
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P roposition 3.3. LetR be a relabelling relation.Then R isboth locally gener-

ated and a recursive relation such thatthe setofirreducible graphs is recursive

ifand only ifthere existsa graph relabelling system R such thatR equals=)
R

:

P roof.G iven a locally generated relabelling relation R ,wehaveto �nd a graph

relabelling system R thatgeneratesR .

W e de�ne:

R = f(B ;�;�0) j B isa star-graph;(B ;�)R (B ;�0)g

First,R is obviously recursive since R is.The set ofpreconditions ofR is

also recursive,sinceonecan check wethera precondition doesnotbelong to the

setofR -irreduciblegraphs.Itisthen straightforward to verify thatR generates

exactly R from De�nition 3.2. �

In the following,we do not discrim inate between a locally generated rela-

belling relation and a graph relabelling system that generates it.They,both,

m odeldistributed algorithm s.

G eneric R ules. W e explain here the convention underwhich we willdescribe

graph relabelling system s later.If the num ber ofrules is �nite then we will

describe allrulesby theirpreconditionsand relabellings.W e willalso describe

a fam ily ofrulesby a generic rule (\m eta-rule").In this case,we willconsider

a generic star-graph ofgeneric center v0 and ofgeneric set ofvertices B (v0).

W ithin theseconventions,wewillreferto a vertex v ofthestargraph by writing

v 2 B (v0).If�(v)isthelabelofv in theprecondition,then �
0(v)willbeitslabel

in the relabelling.W e willom itin the description labelsthatare notm odi�ed

by the rule.Thism eansthatif�(v)isa labelsuch that�0(v)is notexplicitly

described in the rule for a given v,then �0(v) = �(v).In allthe exam ples of

graph relabelling system s that we consider in this paper the edge labels are

neverchanged.

W e do not require relabelling rules to be antisym m etric,but obviously a

system with such ruleswould havesom edi�cultiesto term inate.Thus,in order

to havelightpreconditionsforgenericrules,weconsiderthata rule(induced by

a given generic rule)that would notm odify any labelin the star-graph is not

enabled.

W ith these conventions,the only point we have to care about is to verify

thatthe setofgraph relabelling rulesand the setofpreconditionsdescribed by

the genericrulearerecursive.

Exam ple O ur�rstexam pleisa (d+ 1)-coloring ofregulargraphsofdegreed.

Thisexam plewillallow usto use the abovedescribed conventions.

Exam ple 3.4. W econsiderthegraph relabellingsystem C olod.Thevalueofthe

labelofa vertex v isdenoted by c(v).The \colors" used here are integersfrom

[1;d+ 1],allverticesareinitially labeled by 0.Thefollowing genericrulem eans
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thatifv0 islabelled by 0,then v0 isrelabelled by the sm allestvalue thatdoes

notoccuraslabelofone ofitsneighbours.The edgelabelsarenotused in this

exam ple.

C olod : (d+ 1)-C oloring

Precondition :

� c(v0)= 0

Relabelling :

� c0(v0):= m in([1;d+ 1]nfc(v)jv 2 B (v0);c(v)6= 0g)

The�guresbelow show an execution ofC olo3.

Theinitiallabelling isthe following:

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

Two non-overlapping occurrenceswhere a rule can be applied are indicated

below:

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

A corresponding relabelling sequenceisasbelow:
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0

0

0

00

0

0

0

=)
C olo3

0

0

0

00

0

1

0

=)
C olo3

0

0

0

10

0

1

0

Therem aining partofthe relabelling sequenceisforinstance:
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=)
C olo3

0

0

0

12

0

1

0

=)
C olo3

0

0

0

12

0

1

3

=)
C olo3

0

0

0

12

3

1

3

=)
C olo3

0

2

0

12

3

1

3

=)
C olo3

0

2

4

12

3

1

3

=)
C olo3

4

2

4

12

3

1

3

O necan notethatthecorrectnessofthealgorithm followsfrom thefactthat

the setupon which the m inim um istaken isneverem pty.

3.3 D istributed C om putations ofLocalC om putations

The notion of relabelling sequence de�ned above obviously corresponds to a

notion ofsequentialcom putation.Clearly,alocally generated relabellingrelation

allows parallelrelabellings too,since non-overlapping balls m ay be relabelled

independently.Thus we can de�ne a distributed way ofcom puting by saying

thattwo consecutive relabelling stepswith disjointsupportsm ay be applied in

any order(orconcurrently).M oregenerally,any two relabelling sequencessuch

that one can be obtained from the other by exchanging successive concurrent

steps,lead to the sam eresult.

Hence,our notion ofrelabelling sequence associated to a locally generated

relabelling relation m ay be regarded asa serialization [M az87]ofa distributed

com putation.Thism odelisasynchronous,in the sense thatseveralrelabelling
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stepsm ay bedoneatthesam etim ebutwedo notrequirethatallofthem have

to be perform ed.In the sequelwe willessentially handle sequentialrelabelling

sequences,butthereadershould keep in m ind thatsuch sequencesm ay bedone

in parallel.

3.4 LocalC om putations and C overings

W e now presentthe fundam entallem m a connecting coveringsand locally gen-

erated relabelling relations.ItstatesthatwheneverG isa covering ofH ,every

relabelling step in H can belifted to a relabelling sequencein G ,which iscom -

patible with the covering relation.Itwas�rstgiven in [Ang80].

Lem m a 3.5 (Lifting Lem m a). LetR be a locally generated relabelling rela-

tion and letG be a covering ofH via :IfH R � H 0 then there exists G 0 such

thatG R � G 0 and G 0 isa covering ofH 0 via :

P roof.It su�ces to show the claim for the case H R H 0.Suppose that the

relabelling step changes labels in B H (v);for som e vertex v 2 V (H ).W e m ay

apply thisrelabelling step to each ofthe disjointlabelled ballsof� 1(B H (v)),

sincethey areisom orphicto B H (v).ThisyieldsG
0 which satis�esthe claim .�

Thisisdepicted in the following com m utativediagram :

G ����!
R �

G 0

covering

?
?
y

?
?
ycovering

H ����!
R �

H 0

3.5 LocalC om putations and Q uasi-coverings

W ewillseenow a con�guration whereonly relabelling chainsofbounded length

can besim ulated.Thenotion ofquasi-coveringswas�rstintroduced in [M M W 97]

to proveim possibility ofterm ination detection in som ecases.Howeverthede�-

nition ofquasi-coveringsheredi�ersslightly from [M M W 97],providing new and

sim pli�ed proofs,e.g.,forLem m a 3.7 and Lem m a 4.13.Here,thekey param eter

isthe radiusand notthe size ofthe quasi-covering.

D e�nition 3.6. LetG ;H be two labelled graphsand let be a partialfunction

on V (G )thatassigns to each elem entofa subsetofV (G )exactly one elem ent

ofV (H ):Then G is a quasi-covering ofH via  ofradius r ifthere exists a

�nite or in�nite covering G 0 ofH via �,vertices z0 2 V (G 0),z 2 V (G ) such

that:

1. B G (z;r)isisom orphic via ’ to B G 0
(z0;r),

2. the dom ain ofde�nition of containsBG (z;r);and

3.  = � � ’ when restricted to V (BG (z;r)).
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G

G 0


z0

z

B G (z;r)

’

�

H

B G 0
(z0;r)

Fig.2. :G �! H is a quasi-covering ofradius r and associated covering

� :G0 �! H .

card(V (B G (z;r)))iscalled the size ofthe quasi-covering,and z the center.The

graph G 0 iscalled the associated covering ofthe quasi-covering.See Figure 2.

Q uasi-coveringshave been introduced to study the problem ofthe detection of

the term ination in [M M W 97].The idea behind them is to enable the partial

sim ulation oflocalcom putationson a given graph in a restricted areaofa larger

graph.Therestricted areawherewecan perform thesim ulation willshrink while

thenum berofsim ulated stepsincreases.Thefollowinglem m am akesprecisehow

m uch the radiusshrinkswhen onestep ofsim ulation isperform ed:

Lem m a 3.7 (Q uasi-Lifting Lem m a).LetR bea locally generated relabelling

relation and let G be a quasi-covering of H of radius r via :M oreover, let

H R H 0.Then there existsG 0 such thatG R � G 0 and G 0 isa quasi-covering of

radiusr� 2 ofH 0:

P roof.Let G 0 be the associated covering and z be the center ofthe ballof

radiusr.Supposenow therelabelling step H R H 0appliesruleR 0 and m odi�es

labelsin B H (v);fora given v 2 V (H ).TheruleR 0 can also beapplied to allthe

balls �� 1(B H (v)) yielding G
0
0 and �0.Itapplied also to the balls� 1(B H (v)))

thatare included in B G (z;r),since they are also isom orphic to B H (v).W e get

G 0 and 0 satisfying the quasi-covering propertieswith radiusr� 2:considerw

in B G 0(z;r� 2):sinceany ballcontainingw isincluded in B G (z;r),w and 0(w)

havethe sam elabel. �
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Thisisdepicted in the following com m utativediagram :

G ����!
R �

G 0

quasi-covering

ofradiusr

?
?
y

?
?
y
quasi-covering

ofradiusr-2

H ����!
R

H 0

Using notation ofthissubsection:

D e�nition 3.8. W e de�ne the num berofsheetsq ofa quasi-covering to be the

m inim alcardinality ofthe sets ofpreim ages ofvertices ofH which are in the

ball:

q= m in
v2V (H )

jfw 2 �
� 1(v)jB K (w;1)� B K (z0;r)gj:

W ith thisde�nition,thenotion ofnum berofsheetsisequivalentin thecase

ofcoverings.

D e�nition 3.9. A quasi-covering is strictifB G (z;r� 1)6= G :

Rem ark 3.10. A non strictquasi-covering issim ply a covering.

Rem ark 3.11. W ith the sam e notation,ifG is a strict quasi-covering ofH of

radiusr then jB G (z;r)j� r:

W e havethen the following technicallem m a:

Lem m a 3.12. LetG be a strictquasi-covering ofH ofradiusr via .Forany

q2 N,ifr� qjV (H )jthen  hasatleastq sheets.

P roof. Note K the associated covering.The quasi-covering being strict,we

have thatjB G (z;r)j� r � qjV (H )j,hence jV (K )j� qjV (H )j.W e deduce from

Lem m a 2.4 thatK hasatleastq sheets.

Now,consider a spanning tree T ofH rooted on (z).Note T1 the lifting

ofT rooted on z0.By Theorem 2.6,there isq� 1 distinctlifted spanning trees

T2;:::;Tq such thatthesubgraph induced by T1[� � � [Tq isconnected.AsT has

a diam eteratm ostjV (H )j� 1,we have thatT1 [ � � � [ Tq � B K (z0;qjV (H )j).

Thatm eansthatevery vertex ofH hasatleastq preim agesin B K (z0;r),hence

in B G (z;r). �

The following expresses a link ofthe radius and ofthe size ofthe quasi-

covering ofa given graph.

Lem m a 3.13. Let H be a graph with m axim aldegree d. Then for allquasi-

covering ofH ofsize s and radiusr,we have

s� (d+ 1)r:
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P roof.LetG be a quasi-covering ofH .Letz be the center,and r the radius.

B G (z;r)isthen a subgraph ofm axim aldegreed.By induction,rem arking that

jB (z;i+ 1)nB (z;i)j� djB (z;i)j,weobtain thatany ballofradiusrand m axim al

degreed hasa sizeatm ost(d+ 1)r. �

This bound is obviously not optim albut su�cient for our purpose.Rem ark-

ing thata q-sheeted quasi-covering ofa given graph H hasa size greaterthan

qjV (H )j,weget,from thesetwo lem m as,a com pleterelation between theradius

and the num berofsheetsofa quasi-covering.

3.6 Paths and U niversalC overings

A path isa sequenceofneighbouring verticesin a graph.

D e�nition 3.14. A path from u0 to un in a graph G is a sequence � =

(u0;:::;un)such thatfor alli,

3.14.i fui;ui+ 1g2 E (G ).

Furtherm ore,if,for alli,

3.14.ii ui� 1 6= ui+ 1 ,

we say that� isa non stuttering path[BV02a].

W e denoteby �G (u)the setofpathsin G starting from vertex u.Forany path

� = (u0;:::;un)and any vertex v,we note�v the path (u0;:::;un;v).

D e�nition 3.15. LetG bea (labelled)graph.Letu bea vertexofG .W edenote

by bG (u)the graph ofnon stuttering pathsstarting from u:

V (bG (u))= f� 2 �G (u)j� isnon stutteringg;

E (bG (u))= ff�;� 0gj�;� 02 V (bG (u)); and there existsa vertex v

ofG such that� 0= �vg:

W e denote by b� the projection of bG (u) on G that m aps any path to its �nal

vertex.

P roposition 3.16. The graph bG (u)isa covering ofG via the projection b�.

P roof.LetvavertexofG .Letapath � = (u0;:::;un)with u0 = u and un = v.

Suppose that � is not the em pty path.By construction,� has as neighbours

(u0;:::;un� 1).Being non stuttering,italso hasasneighboursthe pathsofthe

setf�w jw 2 N (v);w 6= un� 1g.Henceb� de�nesan isom orphism from B bG (u)
(�)

to B G (v).If� isthe em pty path,the proofisobvious. �

Forallverticesu,v,bG (u)isisom orphicto bG (v)[BV02a].W eshalldenoteby

bG thisgraph de�ned up toisom orphism .W esay that bG istheuniversalcovering

ofG .
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B bG
(zbG

;3)

K

bG

G

zK zbG

Fig.3.K isa quasi-covering ofradius3 ofG ,obtained by truncation of bG
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Rem ark 3.17. This(possibly in�nite)treeprovidesnum erousexam plesofquasi-

coverings.Fora given graph G ,by truncation ofthe universalcovering bG to a

ballofgiven radius,weobtain quasi-coveringsofG .SeeFig.3.

The Reidem eister Theorem (Th.2.6) is another toolto easily build quasi-

covering ofarbitrary radius.

3.7 Extension ofLocally G enerated R elabelling R elations

In thissubsection,weshow how thepropertiesofa graph relabelling relation on

a fam ily F can be naturally extended to the fam ily ofgraphsthatare covered

by a graph ofF .

D e�nition 3.18. LetF be a graph fam ily.W e note bF thefam ily ofgraphsthat

are covered by a graph ofF .

bF = fH j9G 2 F ;G isa covering ofH g:

Note that F is a subset of bF .The �rst easy property is that if a R is

noetherian on F ,itisalso noetherian on bF .

Lem m a 3.19. Let R be a relabelling system .IfR is notetherian on F ,it is

also noetherian on bF .

P roof.Supposethereisan in�niterelabelling chain on H 2 bF .NoteG a graph

in F thatisa coveringofH .By theLi�ng Lem m a,wegetan in�niterelabelling

chain on G .Hence a contradiction. �

Rem ark 3.20. Theclosureundercoveringofa recursivegraph fam ily isnotnec-

essarily recursive.Considerthe following fam ily

Fc = fG jG isa ring and thereexistsp;i;m 2 N such that

p
m isthe sizeofG ;

p isthe i-th prim enum ber;

Turing M achinenum berihashalted before step m g:

The fam ily Fc is obviously recursive and bFc is obviously non recursive:it is

straighforward to see that deciding ifa ring ofprim e size can be lifted in Fc

correspondsto the Halting Problem forTuring M achines.

4 Fundam entalA lgorithm s

In thissection,wepresentourtwo fundam entalalgorithm s.
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4.1 M azurkiew icz’Enum eration A lgorithm

A distributed enum eration algorithm on a graph G is a distributed algorithm

such that the resultofany com putation is a labelling ofthe verticesthat is a

bijection from V (G )to f1;2;:::;jV (G )jg.In particular,an enum eration ofthe

vertices where vertices know whether the algorithm has term inated solves the

election problem .In [M az97]M azurkiewicz presentsa distributed enum eration

algorithm forcovering-m inim al(non-am biguous)graphs.

The com putation m odelin [M az97]consists exactly in relabelling balls of

radius1 and the initialgraph isunlabelled.

M azurkiewicz’algorithm willbe denoted M .By abuse oflanguage we still

speak ofan enum eration algorithm ,even when itisapplied to am biguousgraphs

(forwhich no enum eration algorithm exists,[M az97]).The �nallabellingsthat

are incorrectfrom the enum eration pointofview have interesting propertiesin

thecontextoflocalcom putation.Nam ely,they determ ineagraph thatiscovered

by the inputgraph.

In thefollowing wedescribeM azurkiewicz’algorithm including itsextension

to labelled graphs.

Enum eration A lgorithm .W e�rstgivea generaldescription ofthealgorithm

M applied to a graph G :LetG = (G ;�)and considera vertex v0 ofG ;and the

setfv1;:::;vdg ofneighboursofv0:

The labelofthe vertex v0 used by M isthe pair(�(v0);c(v0))where c(v0)

isa triple(n(v0);N (v0);M (v0))representing thefollowing inform ation obtained

during the com putation (form alde�nitionsaregiven below):

{ n(v0)2 N isthe num berofthe vertex v0 com puted by the algorithm ,

{ N (v0)2 N isthelocalview ofv0;and itiseitherem pty ora fam ily oftriples

de�ned by:

f(n(vi);�(vi);�(fv0;vig))j1 � i� dg;

{ M (v0)� L � N � N isthem ailbox ofv0 and containsthewholeinform ation

received by v0 atany step ofthe com putation.

Each vertex v attem pts to get its own num ber n(v),which willbe an integer

between 1 and jV (G )j.A vertex chooses a num ber and broadcasts it together

with its labeland its labelled neighbourhood alloverthe network.Ifa vertex

u discovers the existence ofanother vertex v with the sam e num ber,then it

com pares its labeland its localview,i.e.,its num ber-labelled ball,with the

localview ofitsrivalv.Ifthelabelofv orthelocalview ofv is\stronger",then

u choosesanothernum ber.Each new num ber,with itslocalview,isbroadcast

again over the network.At the end ofthe com putation it is not guaranteed

that every vertex has a unique num ber,unless the graph is covering-m inim al.

However,allvertices with the sam e num ber willhave the sam e labeland the

sam elocalview.

Thecrucialproperty ofthealgorithm isbased on a totalorderon localviews

such thatthe localview ofany vertex cannotdecreaseduring thecom putation.
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W e assum e forthe restofthispaperthatthe setoflabelsL istotally ordered

by < L :Considera vertex v0 with neighbourhood fv1;:::;vdg and assum ethat:

{ n(v1)� n(v2)� :::� n(vd);

{ ifn(vi)= n(vi+ 1)then �(vi)� L �(vi+ 1);

{ ifn(vi)= n(vi+ 1)and �(vi)= �(vi+ 1)then �(fv0;vig)� L �(fv0;vi+ 1g):

Then the localview N (v)isthe d-tuple

((n(v1);�(v1);�(fv0;v1g));:::;(n(vd);�(vd);�(fv0;vdg))):

LetN > be the setofallsuch ordered tuples.W e de�ne a totalorder� on N >

by com paring the num bers,then the vertex labels and �nally the edge labels.

Form ally,fortwo elem ents

((n1;l1;e1);:::;(nd;ld;ed))and((n
0
1;l

0
1;e

0
1);:::;(n

0
d0;l

0
d0;e

0
d0))

ofN > we de�ne

((n01;l
0
1;e

0
1);:::;(n

0
d0;l

0
d0;e

0
d0))� ((n1;l1;e1);:::;(nd;ld;ed))

ifoneofthe following conditionsholds:

1.n1 = n01;:::;ni� 1 = n0i� 1 and n
0
i < ni forsom ei,

2.d0< d and n1 = n01;:::;nd0 = n0
d0
,

3.d = d0,n1 = n01;:::;nd = n0
d
and l1 = l01;:::;li� 1 = l0i� 1 and l

0
i < L li forsom e

i,

4.d = d0and n1 = n01;:::;nd = n0
d
and l1 = l01;:::;ld = l0

d
and e1 = e01;:::;ei� 1 =

e0i� 1 and e
0
i < L ei forsom ei.

IfN (u)� N (v),then we say thatthe localview N (v)ofv isstrongerthan

theoneofu:Theorder� isa totalorderon N = N > [ f;g;with,by de�nition,:

; � N forevery N 2 N > :

W e now describe the algorithm through a graph relabelling system .The

initiallabelling ofthe vertex v0 is(�(v0);(0;;;;)):

The rules are described below for a given ballB (v0) with center v0.The

vertices v ofB (v0) have labels (�(v);(n(v);N (v);M (v))).The labels obtained

after applying a rule are (�(v);(n0(v);N 0(v);M 0(v))).W e recallthat we om it

labelsthatareunchanged.

M {1 : D i�usion rule

Precondition :

� There existsv 2 B (v0)such thatM (v)6= M (v0).

Relabelling :

� Forallv 2 B (v0),M
0(v):=

S

w 2B (v0)

M (w).
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M {2 : R enam ing rule

Precondition :

� Forallv 2 B (v0);M (v)= M (v0).

� (n(v0)= 0)or

(n(v0)> 0 and thereexists(l;n(v0);N )2 M (v0)such that

(�(v0)< l)or((�(v0)= l)and (N (v0)� N ))).

Relabelling :

� n0(v0)= 1+ m axfn 2 N j(l;n;N )2 M (v0)forsom el;N g.

� Forevery v 2 B (v0),N
0(v)isobtained from N (v)by replacing the

value ofn(v0)by n
0(v0):

� Forevery v 2 B (v0);the m ailbox contentsM (v)changesto

M 0(v)= M (v)[ f(�(w);n0(w);N 0(w))jw 2 B (v0)g.

4.2 P roperties ofM azurkiew icz’A lgorithm

In orderto m ake the paper self-contained,we presenta com plete proofofthe

correctness of M azurkiewicz’algorithm in our fram ework following the ideas

developed in [M az97].

Let G be a labelled graph.If v is a vertex of G then the labelof v af-

ter a run � ofM azurkiewicz’algorithm is denoted (�(v);c�(v)) with c�(v) =

(n�(v);N �(v);M �(v))and (�;c�)denotesthe �nallabelling.

T heorem 4.1. [M az97]Any run � ofM azurkiewicz’enum eration algorithm on

a connected labelled graph G = (G ;�) term inates and yields a �nallabelling

(�;c�)verifying the following conditions for allverticesv;v
0 ofG :

4.1.i Letm be the m axim alnum ber in the �nallabelling,m = m ax
v2V (G )

n�(v).

Then for every 1� p � m there issom e v 2 V (G )with n�(v)= p.

4.1.ii M �(v)= M �(v
0).

4.1.iii (�(v);n�(v);N �(v))2 M �(v
0).

4.1.iv Let(l;n;N )2 M �(v
0).Then �(v)= l,n�(v)= n and N �(v)= N for

som e vertex v ifand only ifthere isno pair (l0;n;N 0)2 M �(v
0)with l< L l0

or (l= l0 and N � N 0).

4.1.v n�(v)= n�(v
0)im plies (�(v)= �(v0)and N (v)= N (v0))

4.1.vi n� inducesa locally bijective labelling ofG .

W e �rstprove the following lem m as.W e say thata num berm isknown by

v if(l;m ;N ) 2 M (v) for som e land som e N .In the following iis an integer

denoting a com putation step.Let(�(v);(ni(v);N i(v);M i(v))bethelabelofthe

vertex v afterthe ith step ofthe com putation.

Lem m a 4.2. For each v;i:

{ ni(v)� ni+ 1(v),

{ N i(v)� N i+ 1(v),

{ M i(v)� M i+ 1(v).
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P roof. The property is obviously true for the vertices that are not involved

in the rule applied at step i:For the other vertices we note that the renam -

ing rule applied to v0 increm entsni(v0),addselem entsto som e m ailboxesand

m akes som e N (u) stronger.M oreoverthe di�usion rule only adds elem ents to

m ailboxes.

The fact that N i(v) � N i+ 1(v) com es from the de�nition of� .In other

words,thisorderensuresthatthepastlocalviewsofa vertex arealwaysweaker

than itspresentone.

Furtherm ore,one ofthe inequalitiesisstrictforatleastone vertex,nam ely

the oneforwhich the previousrule wasapplied. �

Lem m a 4.3. For every v 2 V (G ) and (l;m ;N )2 M i(v) there exists a vertex

w 2 V (G )such thatni(w)= m :

P roof.Assum ethatthenum berm isknown by v and letU = fu 2 V (G )j9j<

i;nj(u)= m g:O bviously U isnotem pty.Letw 2 U and letj< isuch that

1.nj(w)= m ;

2.for any u 2 U and for any k < iverifying nk(u) = m we have:N k(u) �

N j(w):

Clearly,the renam ing rule cannotbe applied to w,henceni(w)= m . �

Next,we claim thatwhenevera num berisknown,allpositive sm allernum -

bersareassigned to som evertex.

Lem m a 4.4. For every vertex v 2 V (G ) such that ni(v) 6= 0 and for every

m 2 [1;ni(v)],there existssom e vertex w 2 V (G )such thatni(w)= m :

P roof.W e show this claim by induction on i.At the initialstep (i= 0) the

assertion is true.Suppose that it holds for i� 0.Ifthe di�usion rule is used,

the assertion is true for i+ 1.Ifthe renam ing rule is applied to v0 then we

justhaveto verify itforv0,and m oreprecisely forallnum bersm in theinterval

fni(v0);ni(v0)+ 1;:::;ni+ 1(v0)g.Thepropertyholdsobviouslyforni+ 1(v0)and,

being known by v0 at step i+ 1,the property for ni(v0) is a consequence of

Lem m a 4.3.

Ifthe intervalfni(v0)+ 1;:::;ni+ 1(v0)� 1g isem pty then the condition is

obviously satis�ed.O therwise by de�nition ofthe renam ing rule,ni+ 1(v0)� 1

isknown by v0 atstep iand thusLem m a 4.3 im pliesthatthere existsw 6= v0

such thatni(w)= ni+ 1(v0)� 1.Forevery m 2 fni(v0)+ 1;:::;ni+ 1(v0)� 1g,

wehave,by induction hypothesison w thatthereexistsa vertex x 2 V (G )such

that ni(x) = m .For every such x,because v0 is the only vertex changing its

nam e from step ito i+ 1,ni(x)= ni+ 1(x),which provesthe assertion forstep

i+ 1. �

W e show now Theorem 4.1:

P roof.

Asbefore,we denote by (�(v);(ni(v);N i(v);M i(v)))the labelofthe vertex

v afterthe ith step ofthe com putation.
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Asthereareno m orethan jV (G )jdi�erentnum bersassigned itfollowsfrom

Lem m a 4.2 and from Lem m a 4.4 thatthe algorithm term inates.

Theproperties1 to 6 ofthe �nallabelling areeasily derived from theabove

partofthe proof.

1.By Lem m a 4.4 applied to the �nallabelling.

2.O therwise,the di�usion rule could be applied.

3.A directcorollary ofthe previousproperty.

4.W e have obtained a �nallabelling,thus it is a direct consequence ofthe

di�usion ruleand ofthe precondition ofthe renam ing rule.

5.A directconsequenceofthe previouspoint.

6.The�rstpartofDe�nition 2.7 isa consequenceoftherewriting m echanism :

when a vertex v is num bered,its num ber is put in m ailboxes ofadjacent

vertices.Thusverticesatdistance2 ofv cannothavethesam enum berasv:

Thesecond partofDe�nition 2.7 isa consequenceoftheprecondition ofthe

renam ing rule:therenam ing rulecould havebeen applied to verticeshaving

the sam enum berand non-isom orphiclocalviews.

Thisendsthe proofofthe theorem . �

Rem ark 4.5. By points 1 and 6 ofTheorem 4.1,and sim ilarly to [M az97],the

algorithm com putesfornon-am biguousgraphs(and thusform inim algraphsby

Corollary 2.10),a one-to-onecorrespondencen� between thesetofverticesofG

and the setofintegersf1;:::;jV (G )jg.

4.3 Tow ard an Enhanced M azurkiew icz’A lgorithm

In this section we prove that even by applying M azurkiewicz’algorithm to a

graph G thatisnotcovering-m inim al,wecan getsom erelevantinform ation.In

thiscase,we provethatwe can interpretthe m ailbox ofthe �nallabelling asa

graph H thateach vertex can com pute and such thatG isa covering ofH :

Fora m ailbox M ,wede�ne thegraph ofthe\strongest" verticesasfollows.

First,for l 2 L;n 2 N;N 2 N ;M � L � N � N ,we de�ne the predicate

Strong(l;n;N ;M )thatistrue ifthereisno (l0;n;N 0)2 M verifying

l
0
> lor(l= l

0 and N � N
0):

Thegraph H M ofstrongestverticesofM isthen de�ned by

V (H M )= fn j9N ;l:Strong(l;n;N ;M )g;

E (H M )= ffn;n0g j9N ;l:Strong(l;n;N ;M );and 9l0;l00:

N = (:::;(n0;l0;l00);:::)g:

W ealsode�nealabellingonthisgraphby�M (n)= (n;l;N ;M );with Strong(n;l;N ;M )

forsom eN ;and �M (fn;n0g)= l00;with Strong(n;l;N ;M )andN = (:::;(n0;l0;l00);:::):

The uniqueness ofthis de�nition com es from the de�nition ofStrong and

from Theorem 4.1.v.
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Let� be a run ofM :Then (HM �(u);�M �(u))doesnotdepend on u by The-

orem 4.1.2.W e then de�ne �(G )= (H M �(u);�M �(u));forany vertex u.Finally,

wehave:

P roposition 4.6. For a given execution � ofM azurkiewicz algorithm ,we have

V (�(G ))= fn�(v)jv 2 V (G )g;

E (�(G ))= ffn�(v);n�(w)gjfv;wg 2 E (G )g:

Rem ark 4.7. Beforeweem phasizetheroleof�(G ),notethat�(G )can belocally

com puted by every vertex,and thatthe graph dependsonly on the labelM �.

Thenextproposition statesthatwecan seearun ofM ascom putingagraph

covered by G :Conversely,asa \translation" from [M az97,Th.5],every graph

covered by G can be obtained by a run ofthe algorithm .

P roposition 4.8. LetG be a labelled graph.

1. For allruns� ofM ,G isa covering of�(G ):

2. (com pleteness)ForallH such thatG isa covering ofH ,there existsa run

� such thatH ’ �(G ):

P roof.

1.Sincen� islocally bijective(Theorem 4.1.6),weobtain from Lem m a2.9that

G isa covering of�(G ):

2.W e exhibita run ofM having therequired property.Supposethatwehave

an enum eration oftheverticesofH .Let� bethelabelling ofG obtained by

lifting the enum eration.There is an execution ofM azurkiewicz’algorithm

such thateach vertex v ofG gets�(v)asa �naln�-labelling.

This is done in the following way.First we apply the renam ing rule to all

verticesin �� 1(1).Thisispossible because there isno overlapping ofballs,

since G is a covering ofH .Then we apply the di�usion rule as long as

we can.After that,we apply the renam ing rule to �� 1(2).Because ofthe

di�usion,thenum ber1 isknown by allthevertices,so theverticesof�� 1(2)

getlabelled by 2.And so on,untileach vertex v getslabelled by �(v).

�

From Proposition 4.8.1,we can see a run ofM as com puting a covering.

Furtherm ore,ifthe underlying graph iscovering-m inim al,then �(G )isan iso-

m orphiccopyofG .Thiscopycanbecom puted from theirm ailboxbyanyvertex,

providing a \m ap" { with num bersofidenti�cation { oftheunderlying network.

Thus,on m inim alnetworks,thealgorithm ofM azurkiewiczcan actually beseen

asa cartography algorithm .
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Interpretation ofthe M ailboxes at the Step i: The previousresultscon-

cern the interpretation ofthe �nalm ailboxes.Now,we consider a relabelling

chain (G i)0� i:Fora given iand a given vertex v weprovethatitispossibleto

interpretthelabelofv in G i asagraph quasi-covered by G i:W erecallnotation.

LetG be a labelled graph.Let� be a run ofthe M azurkiewicz algorithm and

let(G i)0� i bea chain associated to � with (G 0 = G ):Ifv isa vertex ofG then

thelabelofv atstep iisdenoted by (�(v);ci(v))= (�(v);(ni(v);N i(v);M i(v))):

Using theinterpretation oftheprevioussection by de�ning Strong(M i(v));this

labelenablesin som ecasesthe reconstruction ofthe graph H M i(v):W e note

H i(v)=

(

H M i(v)ifitisde�ned and (ni(v);�(v);N i(v))2 Strong(M i(v))

? otherwise.

W e provethatG i isa quasi-covering ofH i(v):First,weneed a de�nition:

D e�nition 4.9. Let(G i)0� i;be a relabelling chain obtained with the M azurk-

iewicz algorithm and letv be a vertex.W e associate to the vertex v and to the

step ithe integer r
(i)
agree(v) being the m axim alinteger bounded by the diam eter

ofG such thatany vertex w ofB (v;r
(i)
agree(v))veri�es:H i(v)= H i(w):

Now wecan statethe m ain resultofthissection:

T heorem 4.10. Let(G i)0� i;be a relabelling chain obtained with the M azurki-

ewiczalgorithm and letv bea vertex.The graph G i isa quasi-covering ofH i(v)

centered on v ofradiusr
(i)
agree(v):

P roof.Letr = r
(i)
agree(v);and let be the partialfunction which associatesto

thevertex u ofB G i
(v;r)thevertex ni(u):Theaim oftheproofisto verify that

G i isa quasi-covering via  ofH i(v)centered on v ofradiusr:

Usingnotation ofthede�nition ofquasi-coverings,�rstwede�nethecovering

K :LetB bean isom orphiccopyofB G i
(v;r):Thegraph K isobtained byadding

to B in�nite treesde�ned asfollows.

Let U be the universalcovering ofH i(v):Let x be a vertex ofH i(v);let

S verifying S � N G i(v)(x);we de�ne U (x;S)asthe subtree ofU obtained by

considering walksrooted in x such thatthe �rststep isofthe form fx;sg with

s2 S:

Foreach vertex w such thatd(v;w)= r;wede�neU w asan isom orphiccopy

to U ((w);Sw )with

Sw = fs2 N G i(v)((w))j8y 2 NG i
(w)\ B G i

(v;r) (y)6= sg:

The copiesaredisjoint,i.e.,ifw 6= w 0 then V (U w )\ V (U w 0)= ;:

Foreach vertex w such thatd(v;w)= r;weadd U w to B by identifying the

copy ofw and the rootofU w :LetK be the graph wehavebuiltby thisway.

Theisom orphism ’ isthe canonicalbijection between B G i
(v;r)and B :

W e de�nethe m orphism � from K to H i(v)by:

{ ifu 2 B then �(u)= (’� 1(u));and
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B = B F(�(v);r)

B G i
(v;r)

H w 1

H w 2

�

�


H

v

G i F

�(w 2)

�(w 1)�(v)

w 2

w 1

Fig.4.Construction ofthe associated covering F.

{ ifu 2 Uw and tis the end-vertex ofthe path in H i(v) corresponding to u

then �(u)= t:

First,weverify that� isa m orphism .Therearethree cases:

{ ifu and vareadjacentin U w then byconstruction�(u)and�(v)areadjacent,

{ ifu and v areadjacentin B then they areadjacentin H M i(u) = H M i(v) thus

�(u)and �(v)areadjacentin Hi(v);

{ ifu and v are adjacentand u belongsto B and v belongsto U w forsom e

w;by construction ofU w the vertices�(u)and �(v)areadjacentin Hi(v):

By construction,� is surjective.To achieve the proofwe verify thatfor all

verticesu the restriction of� to NK (u)isa bijection onto N H i(v):

O ncem oretherearethreecases.

{ Ifu 2 H w forsom evertexw and ifu isnottherootofH w then,by de�nition

ofthe universalcovering,the restriction of� to NK (u) is a bijection onto

N H i(v):

{ Ifu 2 B B (’(v);r� 1):W eprovethattherestriction of to NG i
(’� 1(u))is

a bijection onto N G i(v)((u)):By de�nition of therestriction issurjective;

furtherm oretwo verticesin thesam eballofradius1 havedi�erentnum bers

(itisadirectconsequenceoftheM azurkiewiczalgorithm )thustherestriction

isalso injective.
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{ Ifd(u;’(v))= r then using the sam e argum entthatforthe previousitem

com bined with the de�nition ofthe universalcovering weobtain the result.

�

Rem ark 4.11. Thepreviousresultrem ainstrueforanyradiusbounded byr
(i)
agree(v):

4.4 A n A lgorithm to D etect Stable P roperties

In thissection we describe in ourfram ework the algorithm by Szym anski,Shy

and Prywes(the SSP algorithm forshort)[SSP85].

T he SSP A lgorithm W e consider a distributed algorithm which term inates

when allprocessesreach theirlocalterm ination conditions.Each processisable

to determ ineonly itsown term ination condition.TheSSP algorithm detectsan

instantin which the entirecom putation isachieved.

Let G be a graph,to each node v is associated a predicate P (v) and an

integera(v):Initially P (v)isfalseand a(v)isequalto � 1:

The relabelling rulesare the following,letv0 be a vertex and letfv1;:::;vdg

the setofverticesadjacentto v0:IfP (v0)= false then a(v0)= � 1;ifP (v0)=

true then a(v0)= 1+ M infa(vk)j0� k � dg:

A G eneralization ofthe SSP A lgorithm W e presentherea generalization

ofthe hypothesis under which the SSP rules are run.For every vertex v,the

valueofP (v)isno m orea boolean and can haveany value.Hencewewilltalk of

thevaluation P .M oreover,wedo notrequireeach processto determ inewhen it

reachsitsown term ination condition.M oreoverthevaluation P m ustverify the

followingproperty:forany �,ifP (v)hasthevalue� and changesto�06= � then

itcannotbeequalto � atan othertim e.In otherwords,underthishypothesis,

thefunction isconstantbetween two m om entswhereithasthe sam evalue.W e

say thatthe valuation P isvalue-convex.

W e extend the SSP rulesand we shalldenote by G SSP thisgeneralisation.

In G SSP,thecounterofv isincrem ented only ifP isconstanton theballB (v).

Aspreviously,every underlying rulethatcom putesin particularP (v);hasto be

m odi�ed in orderto eventually reinitialize the counter.Initially a(v)= � 1 for

allvertices.The G SSP rulem odi�esthe countera.

Rule forG SSP :M odi�ed rule for G SSP

Precondition :

� ...

� unchanged

� ...

Relabelling :

� ...

� unchanged
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� ...

� Forevery vertex v ofB (v0),

ifP 0(v)6= P (v)then

� a0(v):= � 1:

otherwise

� a0(v):= a(v):

G SSP :G SSP rule

Precondition :

� Forallv 2 B (v0);P (v)= P (v0),

Relabelling :

� a0(v0):= 1+ m infa(v)jv 2 B (v0)g:

W e shallnow use the following notation.Let(G i)0� i be a relabelling chain

associated to thealgorithm G SSP.W edenoteby ai(v)(resp.Pi(v))thevalueof

thecounter(resp.ofthefunction)associated to thevertex v ofG i:Accordingto

the de�nition ofthe G SSP rule,we rem ark thatforevery vertex v,a(v)can be

increased,ateach step,by 1 atm ostand thatifa(v)increasesfrom h to h + 1,

thatm eansthatatthe previousstep,allthe neighboursw ofv were such that

a(w)� h and P (w)= P (v).The following lem m a isthe iterated version ofthis

rem ark.

Lem m a 4.12. Forallj,forallv,forallw 2 B (v;aj(v)),thereexistsan integer

i� j such that

ai(w)� aj(v)� d(v;w);

Pi(w)= Pj(v):

P roof.Theproofisdoneby induction upon theradiusk 2 [0;aj(v)]oftheball.

Fork = 0,the resultistruetrivially.

Supposethattheresultistrueforallverticesin theballB (v;k),k � aj(v)� 1.

Now,weconsideravertex w atdistancek+ 1ofv.Thevertex w hasaneighbour

u such thatd(v;u)= k.By induction hypothesis,there existsiu � j such that

aiu (u)� aj(v)� k and Piu (u)= Pj(v).

Letibea step,in thestepspreceding iu,wherethecounteru reached aiu (u)

with Pi(u)= Piu (u).Thisstep existsforthe counterincreasesofatm ost1 at

a tim e,and each tim e thatP (u)ism odi�ed,the countera(u)isreinitialized to

� 1 (m odi�ed rulesforG SSP).

M oreover,according to G SSP rule,we have necessarily,ai(w)� aiu (u)� 1

and Pi(w)= Pi(u).Consequently ai(w)� aj(v)� k� 1 and Pi(w)= Pj(v).The

resultistrueforw and so forevery vertex atdistancek+ 1. �

In particular, this proves that at any m om ent j, for all v, for all w 2

B (v;aj(v)),there exists a m om ent iw in the past such that Piw (w) = Pj(v).

W enow provethat,forallverticesw in theballb
aj(v)

3
c,wecan choosethesam e

iw .Thisisa fundam entalproperty ofG SSP algorithm .
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Lem m a 4.13 (G SSP ). Consider an execution ofthe GSSP algorithm under

the hypothesis that the function P is value-convex. For allj,for allv, there

existsi� j such thatfor allw 2 B (v;b
aj(v)

3
c),Pi(w)= Pj(v).

P roof.

j

i0

i

i�

i+

Lem
m a 4

.12

Lem
m a 4

.12

(aj(v))

�

b
aj(v)

3
c

�

�

2b
aj(v)

3
c

�

(0)

vertex w vertex v

Lem m a 4.12

Fig.5.Proofschem eofLem m a4.13:verticalaxesdenotetim e,thevaluebetween

bracketsarelowerboundsforthe countera.

Let ibe the �rst step where ai(v) = b
aj(v)

3
c and Pi(v) = Pj(v).Let w 2

B (v;b
aj(v)

3
c),and denote i+ a step,which existence is given by Lem m a 4.12,

such that ai+ (w) � ajv � d(v;w) � 2b
aj(v)

3
c and Pi+ (w) = Pj(v).Now,let’s

apply Lem m a4.12with centerw atstep i+ .W eobtain i0� i+ such thatai0(v)�

ai+ (w)� d(w;v)� b
aj(v)

3
c= ai(v)and Pi0(v)= Pi+ (w)= Pj(v).By m inim ality

ofi,i� i0 and �nally i� i+ .

Now,weapply anothertim eLem m a 4.12,with centerv,atstep i.W eobtain

then i� � i,such thatai� (w)� ai(v)� d(v;w)� 0 and Pi� (w)= Pi(v).

To conclude,we obtain two stepsi� and i+ such thatPi� (w)= Pi+ (w)=

Pj(v),and i� � i� i+ .AsP isvalue-convex,wegetPi(w)= Pj(v). �

Rem ark 4.14. O ne third ofthe counter is an optim alradius ofstability.It is

possibleto constructexam pleswherethe function P isnotnecessarily constant

on the ballofcenterv and ofradiusb
aj(v)

3
c+ 1.

In these settings,even ifthe valuation stabilizes,G SSP isalwaysguaranted

to not term inate.In order to have noetherian relabellings system s,we de�ne,
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given a relabelling system R to which G SSP is applied,A (R ;P;’) to be the

relabelling system based upon R and G SSP with valuation P and adding ’

to the preconditions ofthe G SSP Rule.Now term ination is closely related to

the properties of P and ’.W e de�ne a property,that is only su�cient,for

term ination.

D e�nition 4.15. The pair (P;’) is uniform iffor any run ofA (P;’),there

existtim eiand r0 2 N such thatforallvertexv,forallj� i,wehaveb
aj(v)

3
c=

r0 , :’j(v).

O bviously,auniform pairim pliesthatA (P;’)isnoetherian.Theterm ination

oftheincreaseofb
aj(v)

3
catanodevthat�rststops,doesnotpreventthecounter

attheothernodesto reach thisparticularvalue.

4.5 M azurkiew icz A lgorithm + G SSP A lgorithm = U niversalLocal

C om putation

Them ain idea in thissection isto usetheG SSP algorithm in orderto com pute,

in each node,theradiusofstability ofM .In otherwords,each nodeu willknow

how farothernodesagreewith itsreconstructed graph H M (u).LetG = (G ;�)

be a labelled graph,let (G i)0� i be a relabelling chain associated to a run of

M azurkiewicz’Algorithm on the graph G :The vertex v ofG i isassociated to

thelabel(�(v);(ni(v);N i(v);M i(v))):Usingtheinterpretationofsection 4.3,this

labellingenablestoconstructagraph thatisan asynchronousnetwork snapshot,

a would-becartography ofthe network.

W e now assum e the m ain relabelling system to be M ,the valuation to be

H .W e willhave to work a bit on ’ in order to get a noetherian system .W e

denote by A 0 the system A (M ;H ;false).The output ofA 0 on the node v is

< H i(v);ai(v)> :

Looking only at the labels,we have,from Theorem 4.1.ii,that H is value-

convex.Then,from Lem m a 4.13 and Theorem 4.10,we getthe m ain property

ofthe com putation ofA 0:

T heorem 4.16 (quasi-covering progression).Atallstep j,forallvertex v,

the outputofA 0 on v is a couple < H j(v);aj(v)> such thatifH j 6= ? ,then

there exists a previous step i< j,such thatG i is a quasi-covering ofH j(v) of

centerv and ofradiusb
aj(v)

3
c.

And as the underlying M azurkiewicz Algorithm is always term inating,we

havethatthe value ofH willstabilizewith a going to the in�nite.

Finally,and considering the previoustheorem ,we note rt(v)= b
aj(v)

3
c,the

radiusoftrustforthealgorithm A 0 atnodev.In thefollowing section,weshow

how to geta noetherian relabelling system from A 0.
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4.6 C om puting Further Inform ations

Thefollowing sectionsshow thatM ,M azurkiewicz’algorithm ,isactually com -

puting them axim alinform ation wecan getdistributively.In thissubsection,we

precise how to extractm ore inform ation ifwe have m ore structuralknowledge.

In the following,we suppose we know a recursive graph fam ily F to which the

underlying network belongs.

Despitethenon-recursivity of bF (cfRem ark 3.20),weexplain how to usethe

algorithm A and Theorem 4.16 to determ ine when H isin bF .In the rem aining

ofthispart,we suppose A 0 isrunning and allconsidered H and r are outputs

ofA 0.

G iven theseoutputs,wedescribea (sequential)com putation thatisdoneby

allthe nodes.

D ata:a graph H 2 GL ,

r2 N.

R esult:? orY es

repeat

K 2 F /* Enum erate (always in the sam e order) allthe graphs

ofF by order ofincreasing diam eter */

until K isa quasi-covering ofcenteru and radiusr ofH /* Loop

endsby Theorem 4.16 */

if K isa quasi-covering ofradius r ofH for any vertex ofH and

r> �(H )then
O utput:Yes

else

O utput:?

end

A lgorithm 1:� bF
:K nowing ifH isin bF .

W e note � bF
(H ;u;r)the resultofthis(sem i-)algorithm .Ifone ofthe input

isclearfrom the context,itisom itted.

Lem m a 4.17. Suppose a graph fam ily F isgiven.Forany graph H ,any vertex

u,any r2 N,if� bF
(H ;u;r)term inatesand outputsY es,then H 2 bF .

P roof.DenoteK thequasi-coveringthatendstheloop of� bF
forinputF ;H ;u;r.

Asr� �(K )+ 1,K isa non-strictquasi-covering.K isthen a covering ofH .

Thegraph K being in F ,we havethatH 2 bF . �

Lem m a 4.18. LetH 2 bF ,for allvertices u;v in H ,for allr,

� bF
(u;r)= Y es i� � bF

(v;r)= Y es:

P roof.Suppose � bF
(u;r) = Y es.Denote K the quasi-covering that ends the

loop of� bF
forinputu.

Bycondition foroutputY es,wehavethatK isalsoaquasi-coveringofcenter

v and radiusr ofH ,hence� bF
(v;r)= Y es: �
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W e de�ne’I to be � bF
(H ;n(v0);r

t(v0))6= Y es.

W e note Carto the system A (M ;H ;’I).Thiswillgive a noetherian system

asdem onstrated below.The outputofCarto is(H ;rt).

T heorem 4.19 (A synchronous snapshot). W ith inputsH and rt com puted

by the relabelling system Carto,we have the following properties.

4.19.i The sem i-algorithm � bF
with inputsH and rt term inates.

4.19.ii Atany tim e,if� bF
(H ;rt)= Y es,then H 2 bF .

4.19.iii IfH is de�ned,then there existsa previous step i,such thatG i isa

quasi-covering ofH ofcenterv and ofradiusrt.

P roof.The �rstproperty isgiven by Theorem 4.16.The second oneisthen by

Lem m a 4.17.

Asevery run ofCarto isa pre�x ofa run ofA 0,wegetthe�nalproperty by

4.16. �

T heorem 4.20. The system Carto isnoetherian.

P roof. W e show that (H ;’I) is uniform .UntilM term inates,the m odi�ed

G SSP partofthe system hasno signi�cantconsequences(the com putationsof

rt isresetted whenevera rule ofM isapplied).W hen M is�nished,rt starts

to increase.Itwillincrease untilthe com putation of� bF
(H ;rt)outputsY es on

som enode v.

Atthism om ent,and atthisnode v,’I isno m ore true.Aswe are working

with the �nallabelling ofM ,H has the sam e value on allnodes,hence from

Lem m a 4.18,thecom putation of� bF
willoutputY esforthesam evalueofrt on

every node.

Then,Carto isnoetherian. �

Rem ark 4.21. Asa sm alloptim isation for� bF
,itshallbe noticed thatitisnot

to be run ifrt issm allerthan the diam eterofH .

W ithoutfurtherinform ationsaboutF ,itseem sdi�cultto deduceanything

m ore.

5 Term ination D etections

First,werecallfrom theprevioussection:letR bealocally generated relabelling

relation,letG a labelled graph,we say that G is an irreducible con�guration

m odulo R ifG is a R -norm alform ,i.e.,no further step with R is possible

(G R G 0 holdsforno G 0).

Irreducibility with respectto a relabelling relation yieldsa notion ofim plicit

term ination:thecom putation hasended -nom orerelabellingrulecan beapplied

-but no node isaware ofthe term ination.O n the otherhand,one shallask a

node to be awareofthe term ination ofthe algorithm .W e willsee thatone can

de�ne variousavourofdetection ofthe term ination ofa localcom putation.
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{ Term ination ofthe algorithm butwithoutdetection:im plicitterm ination

{ Thenodesend in a term inalstate,thatisa statein which thenodeknowsit

willstay forever(whateverishappening elsewherein thenetwork):detection

ofthe localterm ination

{ Thenodesknow when allothernodeshavecom puted their�naloutputvalue.

Thisisthe observed term ination detection aswhen term ination isdetected,

som e observation com putationsare notnecessarily term inated.Due to the

asynchronousaspectoflocalcom putations,thereisstillsom eobservational

com putationsthataregoing on.

{ A node enters a specialstate that indicates that the algorithm has term i-

nated.Thisis,obviously,the laststep ofthe com putation.

The three lastcasesare explicitterm inations.Term ination ofa distributed

algorithm isusually im plicitly assum ed to be (onekind of)explicit.

W ewillseethatthesevariousnotionsaredistinctand form astricthierarchy.

Firstwewillgivetheform alde�nitions,som eexam plesand then thecharacteri-

sationsofeach term ination detection.Thecharacterisationsarecom pleteexcept

forthelocalterm ination detection wherewehaveresultsonly foruniform tasks,

thatis,localcom putationsending in a uniform labelling ofthe network.

5.1 N orm alisation ofthe Labellings

In ordertohaveauni�ed presentation ofthevariousresults,werestrictourselves

to \norm alised relabelling system s" w.l.o.g.

D e�nition 5.1. A norm alised labelled graph G is a labelled graph whose la-

belling isofthe form (mem;out;term):

A norm alised relabelling system R is a graph relabelling system on nor-

m alised graphs where

{ mem can be used in preconditions and relabelled,

{ out isonly relabelled,

{ term isonly relabelled and has a value in f? ;T ermg.

W e also use the following convention: if the initiallabelled graph is G =

(G ;in) then itis im plicitly extended to the norm alised labelling (G ;(in;? ;? )).

The initialvalue ofmem istherefore given by in.

Now,we m ake the following assum ptions.Allgraphs are labelled graphs

and are allconsidered to be norm alised.Allrelabelling relationsare relabelling

relationsofnorm alised labelled graphs.

W ealso usethefollowing notations.LetG and G ’besom egiven norm alised

graphsthen,forany vertex u 2 G (resp.2 G 0),for any x 2 fmem;out;termg,

x(u)(resp.x0(u))isthe x com ponentofu in G (resp.G ’).

The graph xG isthe labelled graph obtained from G by keeping only the x

com ponent.

Thispresentation will�nd itsjusti�cationswith the following de�nitions.
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5.2 Term ination D etection ofR elabelling System s and ofTasks

In this section,we give the form alde�nitions ofthe term ination detection for

graph relabelling system s.Then we de�ne what is a task,inform ally it is a

relation between the setofinputsand the setof\legal" outputs.

LetF bea given graph fam ily,and R a graph relabelling system .W edenote

by Im R (F )the set

fG 02 GL j9G 2 F ;G R
�
G

0g:

Im plicit Term ination There is no detection m echanism .Hence term is not

used.

D e�nition 5.2. A graph relabelling system R has an im plicit term ination on

F if

5.2.i R is noetherian on F ,

5.2.ii the term com ponentsofany graph in Im R (F )are allequalto ? .

Iftheunderlying localcom putation isaim ed atthecom putation ofa special

value,wewill,in orderto distinguish thisvaluefrom theinterm ediatecom puted

values,only look thespecialpurposecom ponentout.Asthereisno detection of

term ination,thislabeliswritten alloverthecom putation.Itbecom essigni�cant

only when the graph isirreducible,butno node knowswhen thishappens.

Rem ark 5.3. Such ade�nition isalsorelevantfor�niteselfstabilisingalgorithm s

[Dol00].Indeed,onecan seeim plicitterm ination asastabilisation.Furtherm ore,

M azurkiewicz’algorithm hasbeen shown to be selfstabilizing [G od02].

LocalTerm ination D etection W e willnow ask the out labelto rem ain un-

changed onceterm issetto T erm.

D e�nition 5.4. A graph relabelling system has a localterm ination detection

(LTD)on F if

5.4.i R is noetherian on F ,

5.4.ii term com ponentsofgraphs in IrredR (F )are equalto T erm,

5.4.iii for allgraphs G ;G 02 Im R (F )such thatG R
�
G 0,for every vertex u

such thatterm(u)= T erm,then

out(u)= out
0(u);

term(u)= term
0(u)= T erm:

Rem ark 5.5. It shallbe noted that this de�nition does not form ally preventa

node in a term inalstate to act as a gateway by m aintaining connectivity of

the active partsofthe network.Note thatthe mem com ponentcan also be left

unchanged with rulesthatrelabelonly neighbours.W edo notdiscusshereif,in

som esense,a nodeacting only asgateway isreally \term inated".Furtherm ore,

we willonly give results for uniform tasks (to be de�ned later) where these

distinctionsactually giveequivalentde�nitions.
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O bserved Term ination D etection In thissection,werequirethatonceT erm

appears,alloutvalueshavetorem ainunchangeduntiltheend oftherelabellings.

D e�nition 5.6. A graph relabelling relation R has an observed term ination

detection (OTD)on F if

5.6.i R is noetherian on F ,

5.6.ii term com ponentsofgraphs in IrredR (F )are equalto T erm,

5.6.iii for allgraphs G ;G 0 2 Im R (F ) such that G R
�
G 0,for allvertex u

such thatterm(u)= T erm,then

{ term
0(u)= T erm,

{ for allvertex v 2 G ,out(v)= out
0(v):

In otherwords,every node can know when every outputvalue is�nal.The

point is that,in this de�nition,we ask the network to detect the term ination

ofthe com putation (in the sense ofthe out value that is com puted),but not

to detect the term ination ofthat detection.In the following,we usually have

one vertex that detects that the out values are �naland then it perform s a

broadcastofT erm.Thisisactually the term ination ofthisbroadcastthatwe

do not ask to be detected.In som e sense,this broadcast is perform ed by an

\observeralgorithm " whoseterm ination wedo notconsider.

Rem ark 5.7. Up to a broadcast,thisde�nition isequivalentto a \weaker" one

where itisasked thatonly atleastone vertex ofirreducible graphshasa term

labelsetto T erm.

G lobalTerm ination D etection Thereisa nodethatperform sexplicitly the

lastrelabelling rule.

D e�nition 5.8. A graph relabelling system R has a globalterm ination detec-

tion (GTD)on F if

5.8.i R is noetherian on F ,

5.8.ii forallgraphsG 2 Im R (F ),thereexistsa vertexu such thatterm(u)=

T erm ifand only ifG isin IrredR (F ).

Term ination D etection ofTasks W enow de�netasksby a speci�cation and

a dom ain.The speci�cation is the generaldescription ofwhat we wantto do.

The dom ain is the set oflabelled graphs where the localcom putation has to

com pute the correctoutputswith respectto the speci�cation.

Firstwerecallsom ebasicde�nitionsaboutrelations.

D e�nition 5.9. A relation R is left-totalon a setX iffor every x 2 X ,there

existsy,such thatxRy.

D e�nition 5.10. Leta relation R on thesetGL oflabelled graphs.LetX � GL .

The restriction ofR to X isthe relation R jX = R \ X � GL :
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D e�nition 5.11. A task T is a couple (F ;S) where S is a (not necessarily

locally generated)relabelling relation and F isa recursive labelled graph fam ily,

such thatSjF is left-totalon F .

The setF isthe dom ain ofthe task,S isthe speci�cation ofthe task.

Note that,in general,a speci�cation S isnotparticularly related to a given

graph fam ily.However,thecom putability ofa task doesdepend on thedom ain.

See the Election Problem in Sect.8.5.

A speci�cation can be a decision task such asrecognition ofproperty ofthe

underlying graph,orconsensusproblem s,orthe problem ofelection ofa node

(seeSection 8.5),a task depending on thelevelofstructuralknowledgewehave,

the com putation ofa spanning tree,a d� colouration ofa graph,etc....

Rem ark 5.12. Itshallbe em phasised thatwe do notexplicitly dealwith struc-

turalknowledgeasa param eterforthealgorithm .Thisisexactly the sam e algo-

rithm thatisapplied on allthe labelled graphs.Ifthereisany param eterto use,

thishasto bedonein thedescription ofthedom ain and,m aybe,encoded in the

initiallabel.

O urde�nition isaim ed atem phasising thedi�erencebetween theproblem -

thatisthesam eforany network -and thesetofnetworkson which wewantto

solve it(ifitissolvable atall)with a unique algorithm .E.g.,in Section 8.5,

we show that,forany m inim algraph,there isan Election algorithm butthere

isno algorithm thatsolveElection forallm inim algraphs.

K eeping in m ind thepreviousrem ark aboutstructuralknowledge,any intu-

itive task can be encoded by thisway.

Exam ple 5.13. W e describe the speci�cation ofthe d� colouration problem :

colod = f(G ;(G ;�)) j card(�(G ))� d; and

8(u;v)2 E (G );�(u)6= �(v)g:

A solution to the task (R;colo3)ispresented in Exam ple3.4.

W e now de�ne the com putability of a task with respect to the di�erent

avoursofterm ination.

D e�nition 5.14. A task (F ;S)islocally com putable with im plicitterm ination

(resp.LTD,OTD,GTD)ifthere existsa graph relabelling system R such that

5.14.i (term ination)R hasan im plicitterm ination (resp.LTD,OTD,GTD)

on F ,

5.14.ii (correctness)for any graphs G 2 F ,G 02 IrredR (G )

G SoutG 0;

5.14.iii (com pleteness) for any graph G 2 F , for any graph G 0 such that

G SG 0;there existsG 00 such that

G
00 2 IrredR (G );

G
0= outG 00:
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In this case,we say thatthe graph relabelling relation R com putes the task

(F ;S)with no (resp.local,observed,global) term ination detection.

Rem ark 5.15. Thereadershouldrem arkthatpreviousde�nitions([YK 96,BV01])

are restricted to the correctness property.This is the �rsttim e,to our knowl-

edge,thatthecom pleteness(thatcan beseen asa kind offairnessproperty over

the legaloutputs)isaddressed,thusgiving itsfullm eaning to the sentence \S

islocally com puted by R on F ".

M oreover,the im possibility resultsrem ain true even withoutthe com plete-

nesscondition (seeRem ark 6.6).

Rem ark 5.16. Theterm sm essageterm ination and processterm ination havealso

been used to denote im plicit and explicit term ination [Tel00,introduction for

chap.8].

W e denote by TI(F )(resp.TLT D (F ),TO T D (F ),TG T D (F ))the setofspec-

i�cations that are locally com putable on dom ain F with im plicit term ination

(resp.LTD,O TD,G TD).IfF is obvious from the context,we willom it it in

these notations.

From the de�nitions,wehave

P roposition 5.17. For any labelled graph fam ily F ,

TG T D (F )� TO T D (F )� TLT D (F )� TI(F ):

P roof.W e give the proof,from rightto left,asan illustration forthose de�ni-

tions.

A taskT with localterm ination detection hasanim plicitterm ination:rem ove

relabelling ofterm in a relabelling system thatcom putesT with LTD.

Suppose a task T is com putable with observed term ination detection. A

relabelling system thatcom putesT with O TD hasLTD by de�nition.

Suppose now thatT iscom putable with globalterm ination detection by R .

An O TD system forT can be obtained by adding a T erm-broadcastrule to a

relabelling system thatcom putesT with G TD. �

Before we characterise these di�erent classes and show that they de�ne a

stricthierarchy,wepresentsom eexam ples.

5.3 Four Exam ples about C om puting the Size ofan A nonym ous

Tree

W eillustratethesevariouskindsofterm ination with theexam pleofthecom pu-

tation ofthe size ofa tree.W e give fouralgorithm s:with im plicitterm ination,

with localterm ination detection,with distributed term ination detection,with

globalterm ination detection.In allcases,we startwith the labelsofthe nodes

being uniform ly setto (0;? ;? ).

The�rstthreerelabelling system sarevariationsofthe fourth one.Thuswe

focus on the lastrelabelling system ,T reeSize G T D .The rulesare described

in theirorderofappearance.
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Firstweprunethetreestarting from theleaves.Thesizeofthepruned sub-

treeiscom puted increm entally.W hen the lastvertex ispruned,itknowsithas

the totalnum berofvertices.Itbroadcaststhisvalue.

W hen theleavesgetthebroadcastvalue,they acknowledgeitto theirneigh-

bour.Then,the last vertex to get acknowledgem ents from allits neighbours

knowsthisistheend ofthelocalcom putation.Itshallbenoted thatthisisnot

necessarily the sam epseudo-rootvertex ateach wave.

W erecallthatN (v0)isthe setofneighboursofv0 and that,given a \m eta-

rule",we enable only rules that m odify at least one label.Proofs are left as

exercises.

Exam ple 5.18.

T reeSize I1 : P runing

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 9!v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= 0 or8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)6= 0.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v),

� out
0(v0)= mem

0(v0).

T reeSize I2 : Fast B roadcast

Precondition :

� 8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)6= 0,

Relabelling :

� out
0(v0)= m axv2N (v0)fout(v)g.

Exam ple 5.19.

T reeSize LT D 1 : P runing

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 9!v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= 0.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v).

T reeSize LT D 2 : Tree Size is C om puted

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)6= 0.

Relabelling :

� out
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v),

� mem
0(v0)= Size,

� term
0(v0)= T erm.
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T reeSize LT D 3 : B roadcast Size

Precondition :

� 9v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= Size.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= Size.

� out
0(v0)= m axv2N (v0)fout(v)g.

� term
0(v0)= T erm.

Exam ple 5.20.

T reeSize O T D 1 :P runing

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 9!v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= 0.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v).

T reeSize O T D 2 :Tree Size is C om puted

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)6= 0.

Relabelling :

� out
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v),

� mem
0(v0)= Size.

T reeSize O T D 3 :B roadcast Size

Precondition :

� 9v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= Size.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= Size,

� out
0(v0)= m axv2N (v0)fout(v)g.

T reeSize O T D 4 :End ofB roadcast

Precondition :

� card(N (v0))� 2,

� mem(v0)= Size.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= A ck.

T reeSize O T D 5 :A cknow ledgem ent

Precondition :

� 9v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= A ck.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= A ck.
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T reeSize O T D 6 :Term ination D etection

Precondition :

� mem(v0)6= A ck,

� 8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= A ck.

Relabelling :

� mem(v0)= T erm

� term
0(v0)= T erm.

T reeSize O T D 7 :B roadcast Term ination

Precondition :

� 9v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= T erm.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= T erm,

� term
0(v0)= T erm.

Exam ple 5.21.

T reeSize G T D 1 : P runing

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 9!v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= 0.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v).

T reeSize G T D 2 : Tree Size is C om puted

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= 0,

� 8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)6= 0.

Relabelling :

� out
0(v0)= 1+

P

v2N (v0)
mem(v),

� mem
0(v0)= Size.

T reeSize G T D 3 : B roadcast Size

Precondition :

� 9v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= Size.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= Size.

� out
0(v0)= m axv2N (v0)fout(v)g.

T reeSize G T D 4 : End ofB roadcast

Precondition :

� card(N (v0))� 2,

� mem(v0)= Size.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= A ck.
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T reeSize G T D 5 : A cknow ledgem ent

Precondition :

� 9v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= A ck.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= A ck.

T reeSize G T D 6 : Term ination D etection

Precondition :

� mem(v0)6= A ck,

� 8v 2 N (v0);mem(v)= A ck.

Relabelling :

� term
0(v0)= T erm.

5.4 C om puting a Spanning Tree

W econsiderheretheproblem ofbuilding a spanning treein a graph.W eassum e

thatthereexistsa distinguished vertex,allverticesareinitially in som eneutral

state (encoded by the label? )exceptexactly one vertex which isin an active

state(encoded by the label").

Theconstruction ofa spanning treefora rooted network isam ong them ost

fundam entaltaskstobeperform ed.Thespanningtreem aybeused subsequently

forperform ing broadcastand convergecastcom m unications.

LocalC om putation ofa Spanning Tree W ith D etection ofthe G lobal

Term ination. The m ain idea is to use Dewey’s pre�x-based labelling.The

fatherofthe node v isthe neighbourlabelled by the pre�x ofv.Thisencoding

is necessary as,here,we restrict to no labelon edges or ports.W henever the

covering algorithm is �nished,the leavesacknowledge the term ination to their

fathersuntilthe rootnode knowseverything isover.

Thelabelsmem arewordsupon thealphabetN.W e note�:� theconcatena-

tion ofthe words� and �." denotesthe em pty word.W e de�ne the following

notationsin orderto sim plify thedescription oftherules.G iven a vertex v0,we

de�ne new(v0)= fv 2 B (v0)jmem(v)= ? g.W e also de�ne the setofneighbours

labelled by apre�x ofthecenter’slabel.Letchildren(v0)= fv 2 B (v0)jmem(v)2

mem(v0):Ng G iven a setX ofnodes,wenote �X an injectivefunction X �! N.

The tree has a distinguished vertex,labelled (";? ;? ),allother nodes are

labelled (? ;? ;? ).

Spanning tree1 :Spanning Vertices

Precondition :

� mem(v0)6= ? ,

� new(v0)6= ;:

Relabelling :

� ifv 2 new(v0),mem
0(v)= mem(v0):�new (v0)(v):
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Spanning tree2 :A cknow ledgem ent

Precondition :

� mem(v0)2 N+ ,

� 8v 2 child(v0);A ck issu�x ofmem(v).

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= m em (v0)jA ck:

Spanning tree3 :G lobalTerm ination D etection

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= ",

� 8v 2 child(v0);A ck issu�x ofmem(v).

Relabelling :

� term
0(v0)= T erm:

Ascan beseen from theterm label,localterm ination and globalterm ination

areclosely related butwilldi�eron the rootnode.W e can note thatthe nodes

know their�nalnum berfrom the�rstapplicationofarule(theSpanningVertices

rule),butthey do notterm inate in orderto convergecastthe acknowledgem ent

to theroot.

6 C haracterisations

6.1 Im plicit Term ination

W e need the following de�nitionsto expressthe localsym m etry ofa task.

D e�nition 6.1. A graph fam ilyF iscovering-closed ifforanygraphsG ,H such

thatG isa covering ofH ,G 2 F =) H 2 F .

Let :G �! H be a covering,letH 0 be a relabelling ofH .Then the lifting

ofH 0 through  is the following labelling:8v 2 G ,the labelofv is the labelof

(v)in H 0.This labelled graph isdenoted � 1(H 0).

Thefollowing proposition isobvious.

P roposition 6.2. LetF bea graph fam ily.Then bF isthesm allestgraph fam ily

containing F thatiscovering-closed.

D e�nition 6.3. LetF be a covering-closed graph fam ily.A relation R on F is

lifting-closed ifforallgraphsG and H in F ,such thatG isa covering ofH via

,for allH 0,H RH 0 =) G R� 1(H 0).

D e�nition 6.4. A relabelling relation S iscovering-lifting closed on F ifthere

existsa lifting-closed left-totalrecursive relation bS on bF such that

bSjF = SjF :
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Rem inding Rem ark 3.20,we underline that bF ,the dom ain of bS,isnotnec-

essarily recursive.Hence we require only that bS is recursive with left input in
bF .

The necessary condition reliesupon Lifting Lem m a 3.5.Thisa classicalre-

sultsincethework ofAngluin.Thesu�cientcondition usesM azurkiewicz’algo-

rithm .Thisresultwas�rstproved in a slightly di�erentcontextin [G M M 04].In

[G M M 04],the algorithm wasquite technically involved.W e give here another,

m aybesim pler,proofusing G SSP.

T heorem 6.5. A task (F ;S)is locally com putable with im plicitterm ination if

and only ifitiscovering-lifting closed.

P roof.Necessary Condition.Let(F ;S)be a task thatiscom putable with im -

plicitterm ination.

ThereexistsR thatlocally com putes(F ;S).W ede�nean extension bS on bF

in the following way:given H in bF ,wecan apply R untilan irreducibleform is

obtained (thisalwayshappensbecauseofLem m a 3.19).W etakeH bSH 0 forany

irreduciblelabelled graph H ’obtained from H .

By construction,bS isleft-totalon bF .W e now show that bS m eetsthe prop-

ertiesofthe covering-lifting closurede�nition.

First,weshow that bS islifting-closed.LetH bea labelled graph and G 2 F

with  :G �! H a covering.

LetH 0such thatH bSH 0.By construction,H R � H 0and H ’isR -irreducible.

Henceby theLifting Lem m a 3.5,wehaveG R � � 1(H 0).Furtherm ore� 1(H 0)

isirreducibleas� 1(H 0)is.Then G bS� 1(H 0).

Finally,weshow thatthe relations bS and S areequalon F .LetG ;G 0 such

thatG bSG 0.Since R com putesS,we havethatG SG 0.

LetG 2 F .AsR com puteslocallyS on F ,forany G ’such thatG SG 0,there

exists,by com pleteness,an execution thatleadsto an irreducibleform equalsto

G ’.Hence G bSG 0.

G iven the previousresult,we get bS isrecursive when the leftm em berisin
bF sinceS is.

Su�cient Condition.W e suppose (F ;S) is covering-lifting closed.W e will

describea graph relabelling system R
i
thatcom putes(F ;S).

W e�rstdescribea \naive" approach.Thisapproach describeswhatisessen-

tially atstakehere,but,rigorously,itfailsforarecursivityreason.Thisapproach

is,that at any m om ent,to take H the com puted asynchronoussnapshotwith

M ,then choose a H 0 such thatH bSH 0 and liftthe out labelsto the verticesof

G .By covering-lifting closure,and by Prop.4.8,atthe end ofthe com putation

ofM ,it willgive a correct �nallabelling.The realproblem ofthis approach

isthat,in the generalcase,during the com putation,itisnotpossible to know

sim ply when thecom puted H isreally in bF .Furtherm oreby Rem ark 3.20,even

knowing F ,itisnotcom putable to decide ifa given H isin bF .

However,from Th.4.19.ii,we have a relabelling system Carto thatoutputs

when H isin bF .R
i
isobtained by adding to Carto the following rules,forany

H ’such thatH bSH 0:
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R
i
-H ’:P ick an O utput

Precondition :

� �bF
(H ;n(v0);r

t(v0))= Y es:

Relabelling :

� choice
0(v0)= H 0.

R
i
-�nal:U nifying O utputs

Precondition :

� forallv 2 B (v0),choice(v0)� choice(v):

Relabelling :

� forallv 2 B (v0),choice
0(v)= choice(v0):

� forallv 2 B (v0),out
0(v)= outchoice(v0)

(n(v)):

The�nalruleensuresthatthe sam eH ’isused alloverthe graph by taking

the sm allestchosen one.

By Prop.4.19,R
i
isnoetherian and thelabelout isultim ately com puted.By

covering-lifting closure,the �nalout labelling iscorrect.M oreover,by Proposi-

tion 4.8 (com pleteness),wegetthe com pletenesscondition aboutS. �

Rem ark 6.6. Ifwe drop the com pleteness property from the requirem ent,the

proofshowsthatitisonly necessary and su�cientto have bSjF � SjF :

Rem ark 6.7. Ifitiseasy (read recursive)to check whethera given graph is in

bF { for exam ple ifF is covering-closed { the algorithm above is very m uch

sim pli�ed because the m ain di�culty isto know when a \Pick an output" rule

can beapplied.Thisrevealsto beactually thecaseforalm ostallpracticalcases.

6.2 LocalTerm ination D etection ofU niform Tasks

Theresultsofthispartcom esfrom [G M 03].They stand only foruniform tasks,

that is,for tasks with a uniform out label.W e adapt the de�nitions to the

context ofthis paper and we give the m ain result.The com plete proofs (that

arebasically thesam eup to thenotations)and som eapplications,in particular

aboutthe problem ofdeducing by localcom putationsa structuralinform ation

from anotherone,aregiven in [G M 03].

D e�nition 6.8. A task is uniform if for every G 2 F , every G ’ such that

G SG 0,every vertices u;v 2 G ,outG 0(u)= outG 0(v).In this case,the task is

denoted by (F ;f)where f :F �! L isthe �nallabelling function.

D e�nition 6.9. A uniform task (F ;f) is quasi-covering-lifting closed ifthere

exists a recursive function r : bF �! N such that,ifthere existgraphs K ,K ’

in F and H such thatK and K ’are quasi-coverings ofH ofradiusr(K ),then

f(K )= f(K 0):

T heorem 6.10 ([G M 03]).A uniform taskislocally com putable with localter-

m ination detection ifand only ifitisquasi-covering-lifting closed.
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6.3 O bserved Term ination D etection

T heorem 6.11. A task T = (F ;S) is locally com putable with observed term i-

nation detection ifand only if

6.11.i T iscovering-lifting closed,

6.11.ii there existsa recursivefunction r: bF �! N such thatforany H 2 bF ,

there isno strictquasi-covering ofH ofradiusr(H )in F .

P roof.Necessary Condition.This is actually a sim ple corollary ofthe quasi-

lifting lem m a.

W eprovethisbycontradiction.W eassum ethereisagraph relabellingsystem

R with observed term ination detection thatcom putesthespeci�cation S on F .

Now we suppose there exists H 2 bF that adm its strict quasi-coverings of

unbounded radius in F .By Lem m a 3.19,R is noetherian for H .Consider an

execution ofR oflength l.

By hypothesis,there exists K 2 F a strict quasi-covering ofH ofradius

2l+ 1.By the quasi-lifting lem m a,wecan sim ulateon a ballofradius2l+ 1 of

K theexecution ofR on H .Attheend ofthisrelabelling steps,thereisa node

in K that is labelled T erm.As the quasi-covering K is strict,there exists at

leastone node outside ofthe ballthathasnoteven taken a relabelling step of

R ,hence thathasnotwritten anything to out.Hence R hasnotthe observed

term ination property on K .A contradiction.

Su�cientCondition.In som esense,wewillobservetheterm ination ofR
i
by

letting rt increasea bitm ore.In orderto do that,wehaveto relax thecondition

’I.

W e de�nethe condition ’O by2:

{ � bF
(H ;n(v0);r

t(v0))6= Y es orrt(v0)� r(H );

{ � bF
(H ;n(v0);r

t(v0))6= Y es orout(v0)= outchoice(v0)
(n(v0)):

In orderto de�ne R
o
,weadd to A ((H ;choice);’O )the following rule:

R
o
-H ’: Term ination D etection and P ick an O utput

Precondition :

� �bF
(H ;n(v0);r

t(v0))= Y es:

Relabelling :

� choice
0(v0)= H 0:

R
o
: U nifying O utputs

Precondition :

� forallv 2 B (v0),choice(v0)� choice(v):

Relabelling :

� forallv 2 B (v0),choice
0(v)= choice(v0):

� forallv 2 B (v0),out
0(v)= outchoice(v0)

(n(v)):

2
with the convention that{ in orderto avoid the problem sofde�nition ofH ,orits

belonging to bF { in theorconditions,therightpartisnot\evaluated" iftheleftpart

istrue.
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R
o
: Term ination D etection

Precondition :

� rt(v0)> r(H ):

Relabelling :

� term
0(v0)= T erm:

Thissystem com putesthe task (F ;S)and hasan observed term ination de-

tection.

First,R
o
is noetherian.The valuation is now slightly di�erent ofthe one

ofCarto,but we can use the sam e proofas for Theorem 4.20 to prove that

((H ;choice);’O )isuniform .Hereagain,theG SSP Rulewillstop beingenabled

on each vertex forthe sam evalueofrt,the one thatisequalto r(H )+ 1.

Now,suppose we have,at a given tim e i,on a node v,r(H (v)) < rt(v),

then,by thehypothesis6.11.iiand by theRem ark 3.10,theentiregraph G i isa

covering ofH .HenceM isterm inated.Furtherm ore,thesecond precondition of

’O ask out to be com puted on each vertex,from thesam egraph H ’aschoice

isa com ponentofthe valuation.

Thusthe detection ofterm ination iscorrect.M oreover,by covering-closure,

the out labelsarecorrectforthe speci�cation S. �

In thefollowing wereferto hypothesis6.11.iiastherelatively bounded radius

ofquasi-covering condition.

6.4 G lobalTerm ination D etection

In thissection,wecharacterisethe m ostdem anding term ination m ode.

T heorem 6.12. A task (F ;S)islocally com putable with globalterm ination de-

tection ifand only if

{ any labelled graph in F iscovering m inim al,

{ there existsa recursive function r:F �! N such thatfor any G 2 F ,there

isno quasi-covering ofG ofradiusr(G )in F ,exceptG .

P roof.NecessaryCondition.W eneed onlytoprovethe�rstitem .Asm inim ality

im plies F = bF ,the second one is a restatem ent of the one for term ination

detection by observer.

The m inim ality ofany graph in F isagain a corollary ofthe lifting lem m a.

Suppose thereareG and H in F such thatG isa strictcovering ofH .

W e considera relabelling chain in H .Itcom esfrom the lifting lem m a that

this can be lifted step by step in G .W hen the �nalstep isreached in H ,and

asG isa strictcovering ofH ,thereareatleasttwo nodesin G whereto apply

the �nalT erm rule.Hence a contradiction.

Su�cientCondition.Thetwo hypothesisim ply thattask (F ;S)hastheob-

served term ination detection property (the covering-lifting property isa trivial

tautology when allconcerned graphs are m inim al).Hence there exists a rela-

belling system R
o
thatcom putesS with O TD.
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W ede�neR
g
therelabellingsystem obtained bytheunion ofR

o
withoutthe

\Term ination Detection" rulesand the rulesofSection 5.4 forthe com putation

ofa spanning tree.The rootisthe vertex thatgetsnum ber1 in M ,when this

vertex observesthe term ination forR
o
with the following rule:

R
g
: R oot

Precondition :

� rt(v0)> r(H ),

� n(v0)= 1.

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= ":

By m inim ality ofG ,there is only one vertex with num ber 1 when M is

�nished.Hence wereally geta spanning treeand nota spanning forest. �

7 A pplications

In thissection,we presentconsequencesfrom the previoustheorem s.Thereare

known com putability results,som e new ones and the proofthat the di�erent

notionsofterm ination detection arenotequivalent.

W e em phasise that the following results are bound to the m odeloflocal

com putations.Results on other m odels should be sim ilar even ifstrictly and

com binatorially speaking di�erent.They rem ain to be precisely described and

com puted.

7.1 D om ains and Speci�cations

Considera locally com putabletask T = (F ;S).The�rstrem ark isthatim plicit

term ination and LTD give conditionson the speci�cation (with respectto the

dom ain) but there are (som etim es trivial) tasks on any dom ain.And on the

contrary,O TD and G TD haveconditionsupon thedom ainand(weak)conditions

on thespeci�cation.Thedi�erencebetween dom ainsthathaveO TD for(alm ost)

any task and the ones that have only G TD for any tasks depends upon the

covering-m inim ality ofthe graphsin the given dom ain.

Asa conclusion,with respectto the term ination detection criteria,whether

wecan workwherewewantbutwecannotdowhatwewant(thespeci�cation has

to respect covering-lifting and quasi-covering-lifting closures),whether we can

do whateverwe want,butwe can do itonly on particularfam iliesofnetworks.

Them oreinteresting possibletrade-o� isprobably on theLTD tasksbutthatis

them ostcom plex fam iliesand itscom pletecharacterisation hasyetto bedone.
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7.2 K now n R esults as C orollaries

W e �rstsum up som eresultsforevery category ofterm ination detection.Then

we show that the hierarchy is strict.W ith the rem ark from the previous sub-

section,we focusm ainly on the relevantpart(dom ain orspeci�cation).A very

im portantapplication fordistributed algorithm s,the Election problem ,isdone

in a dedicated section,Section 8.

Im plicit Term ination. From Th.6.5,we can see thatwhatcan be com puted

with im plicitterm ination dependsonly ofwhatiskeptwheneverthereislifting.

Such a property is called \degree-re�nem ent" in the graph-theoretic context

[Lei82].Hence,what can be com puted with im plicit term ination is exactly a

com putation aboutthedegree-re�nem entofthenetwork.See[G M M 04]aboutan

investigation ofthedecision task ofrecognising whethertheunderlying network

belongsto a given class.

Exam ple 7.1. W e denote by R the fam ily ofrings.Considerthe following task

T1 = (G;�R ) which asks to decide whether the network is a ring or not.The

taskT1 islocallycom putablewith im plicitterm ination butnotwith arelabelling

system with LTD.Consider chains.Long ones are quasi-coveringsofarbitrary

radiusfora given ring.Hence �R isnotquasi-covering-lifting closed.

W e givea second exam ple with dom ain R.

Exam ple 7.2. W edenoteD iv thefollowingspeci�cation:theoutlabelsaretaken

in N and G D ivG 0 ifand only ifthe �nalout labeldividesthe sizeofG .

(R;D iv) is covering-lifting closed as a ring G is a covering ofa ring H if

and only if the size ofG divides the size of H .However,D iv is not quasi-

covering-lifting closed.There are \huge" m inim alringsthatare quasi-covering

ofarbitrary radiusof,say,R 7.

LocalTerm ination D etection. See[G M 03]fornum erousexam plesaboutof

the com putation ofa structuralknowledge (that is a uniform labelling) from

anotherone.

Exam ple 7.3. Therelation C olo3 isthespeci�cation ofthe3-colouringproblem .

The task T2 = (R;C olo3) haslocalterm ination detection (relabelling system

given in Exam ple3.4)buthasnotobserved term ination detection forthere are

\huge" ringsthatarequasi-covering ofany given arbitrary radiusof,say,R 3.

O bserved Term ination D etection.Herewewill�nd thefrequent(som etim es

im plicit)assum ptionsusually m adeby distributed algorithm s:

{ sizeordiam eterisknown,

{ a bound on the diam eterorthe size isknown.
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Itshallbe noted thatthecom putability resultsfrom thework ofYam ashita

and K am eda belong to thiscategory.

Exam ple 7.4. Let n 2 N;n � 6.W e note R n the rings ofsize at m ost n.W e

considerT3 = (R n;C olo3).The radiusofstrictquasi-covering are bounded in

R n.Hence T3 has O TD,but it has notG TD,for the ring R 6 is not covering-

m inim al.

G lobal Term ination D etection Here we really �nd allthe wellknown as-

sum ptions usually m ade about distributed network algorithm s.The theorem s

adm itwellknown corollaries;m ore precisely from Theorem 6.12 we deduce im -

m ediatelythatwehaveglobalterm ination detection foranytaskforthefollowing

fam iliesofgraphs:

{ graphshaving a leader,

{ graphssuch thateach node isidenti�ed by a unique nam e,

{ trees.

From Theorem 6.12 wededuce thereisno such term ination for:

{ the fam ily ofcovering-m inim alanonym ousrings,

{ the fam ily ofcovering-m inim alanonym ousnetworks.

Exam ple 7.5. Letn 2 N.W e note P R
n
the ringsofprim e size atm ostn.W e

considerT4 = (C olo3;P R
n
).Theradiusofquasicoveringarebounded in P R

n
,

and ringsofprim esizearecovering-m inim al.Hence T4 isin TG T D .

7.3 T he H ierarchy is Strict

Thepreviousexam plesT1,T2 and T3 show thatthehierarchy isstrictand that

the fournotionsofterm ination aredi�erent.

P roposition 7.6.

TG T D (G)= TO T D (G)= ; ( TLT D (G)( TI(G);

TG T D (R)= TO T D (R)= ;( TLT D (R)( TI(R);

TG T D (R
n)= ; ( TO T D (R

n):

7.4 N ew C orollaries

New interesting corollariesareobtained from thesetheorem s.

M ultiple leaders From Theorem 6.11 and Lem m a 3.12,we get

C orollary 7.7. Any covering-lifting closed task has an OTD solution in the

following fam ilies:

{ graphs having exactly k leaders,

{ graphs having atleastone and atm ostk leaders.

From Theorem 6.11,we deduce a negative result for the fam ily ofgraphs

having atleastk � 2 leaders.
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Link Labellings and Sense ofD irection. W e recallthata hom om orphism

’ from thelabelled graph G to thelabelled graph G 0isa graph hom om orphism

from G to G 0 which preservesthe labelling:a node is m apped to a node with

the sam elabeland a link ism apped to a link with the sam elabel.

Thus,afam ilyoflabelled graphsinduced byaweaksenseofdirection satis�es

the condition 6.11.iiofTheorem 6.11 (indeed weak sense ofdirection forbids

quasi-coverings).Thus,forany task,observed term ination detection ispossible

in allfam iliesofgraphswith weak senseofdirection.

7.5 A bout the C om plexity ofLocalC om putations

Thestep com plexity ofM isO (n3)[G od02].DenoteC thecom plexity ofG SSP

in the bounded radius of quasi-covering context.Hence we can see that the

com plexityofataskisbounded byO (n2+ C ).Itiseasytoseethatthecom plexity

ofG SSP isclosely related to thebound r oftheradiusofquasi-coverings.W hen

M is term inated,any node has to go from 0 to r with G SSP rule.Thus C �

n � (r+ 1).

W hetherthecom plexity com esfrom thedistributed gatheringofinform ation

orfrom the term ination detection dependsupon the orderofm agnitudeofr.

A sim ilarstudyofthecom plexityofdistributedalgorithm sbyupper-bounding

by \universalalgorithm " isdonein [BV02b]where,itshallbenoted,thenotion

ofquasi-covering isintroduced fortrees.

8 A C haracterisation ofFam ilies ofN etw orks in w hich

Election is Possible

Considering a labelled graph,we say inform ally thata given vertex v hasbeen

elected when thegraph isin a globalstatesuch thatexactly onevertex hasthe

labelElect and allotherverticeshave the labelN on-Elect.The labelsElect

and N on-Elect are term inal,i.e.,when they appearon a vertex they rem ain

untilthe end ofthe com putation.Thisisthe standard de�nition.

Note that ifwe ask nothing about the non elected vertices,this gives an

equivalentde�nition in term sofcom putability.Becausewhen a nodeiselected,

itcan broadcastitto allthe nodesofthe networks.

D e�nition 8.1. LetF bea classofconnected labelled graphs.LetR bea locally

generated relabellingrelation,wesay thatR isan election algorithm fortheclass

F ifR is noetherian and for any graph G ofF and for any norm alform G 0

obtained from G ;G R �G 0;there exists exactly one vertex with the labelElect

and allother vertices have the labelN on-Elect.

W ith the notation ofthe previouspart,we have the variousde�nitions for

the variouskindsofterm ination detection.

D e�nition 8.2. LetF be a classofconnected labelled graphs.LetElection be

the following relation:G and G ’are in relation ifand only ifthere exists in
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G ’exactly one vertex with the labelElect and allother vertices have the label

N on-Elect.

Theim plicit(resp.LTD,OTD,GTD )-Election on F isthetask(F ;Election)

with im plicit(resp.local,observed,global) term ination detection.

W eunderlinethatwearelookingforclassesofnetworksthatadm itthesam e

Election algorithm for allits elem ents.Having an algorithm that works for

severalnetworks(say,independently oftheknowledgeofitssize)isvery im por-

tantforreliability.In thissetting,saying thatG adm itsan Election algorithm

am ountsto say that(fG g;Election)isa com putable task.Itisim portantto

notethatsayingthatElection iscom putableon a given fam ily F doesnotm ean

that (fG g;Election) is a com putable task for any G 2 F ,but m eans that

(F ;Election)isa com putable task.

W ecan seethatthede�nition ofLTD-Election isequivalenttothestandard

de�nition ofElection.

W ewillprovethatthepossibility oftheLTD-Election on F isequivalentto

thepossibility oftheG TD-Election.But�rstwegivetwoexam plesofelections.

8.1 T w o Exam ples

A n Election A lgorithm in the Fam ily ofA nonym ous Trees. Thefollow-

ingrelabellingsystem electsin trees.ThesetoflabelsisL = fN ;Elect;N on-Electg.

The initiallabelon allverticesisN .

Election T ree1 :P runing rule

Precondition :

� �(v0)= N ,

� 9!v 2 B (v0;1);v 6= v0;�(v)= N .

Relabelling :

� �0(v0)= N on-Elect:

Election T ree2 :Election rule

Precondition :

� �(v0)= N ,

� 8v 2 B (v0;1);v 6= v0;�(v)6= N .

Relabelling :

� �0(v0)= Elect:

Let us call a pendant vertex any vertex labelled N having exactly one

neighbour with the label N : There are two m eta-rules E lection Tree1 and

E lection Tree2:The m eta-rule E lection Tree1 consists in cutting a pendant

vertex by giving it the labelN on-Elect:The labelN ofa vertex v becom es

Elect by the m eta-rule E lection Tree2 ifthe vertex v has no neighbour la-

belled N :A com plete proofofthissystem m ay be found in [LM S99].
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A n Election A lgorithm in the Fam ily of C om plete G raphs. The fol-

lowing relabelling system elects in com plete graphs.The set oflabels is L =

fN ;Elect;N on-Electg.Theinitiallabelon allverticesisl0 = N .

Election C omplete-graph1 : Erasing rule

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= N ,

� 9 v 2 B (v0;1);v 6= v0;mem(v)= N .

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= N on-Elect:

Election C omplete-graph2 : Election rule

Precondition :

� mem(v0)= N ,

� 8v 2 B (v0;1);v 6= v0;mem(v)6= N .

Relabelling :

� mem
0(v0)= Elect:

Itisstraightforwardtoverifythatthissystem electsin thefam ily ofcom plete

graphs.

8.2 C haracterisation ofElection

W eshow thattheLTD-Election issolvableifand only iftheG TD-Election is

solvable.Then weusethe generalcharacterisation ofthispaperto conclude.

P roposition 8.3. LetF be a labelled graph fam ily.The LTD-Election task on

F iscom putable ifand only ifthe GTD-Election is.

P roof. The su�cient condition is easy (Proposition 5.17).W e focus on the

necessary condition.

SupposeR isa graph relabelling relation with LTD solving theElection task

on F .In orderto convertitin a graph relabelling relation with G TD,we will

add som erulesto R .W e add a rulethatstartsthe com putation,with G TD,of

a spanning treerooted in theElect vertex.Thisstandard construction isgiven

in Section 5.4. �

Rem ark 8.4. Thisdem onstration showsthateven ifwede�neatask with aLTD

avour,it can revealto be in the G TD fam ily oftasksbecause ofthe form of

thespeci�cation.Furtherm ore,wewillnow notdistinguished between LTD(resp.

O TD,G TD)-Election.

Asa corollary ofTheorem 6.12,weget:

T heorem 8.5. LetF be a class ofconnected labelled graphs.There exists an

Election algorithm for F ifand only if
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{ graphs ofF are m inim alfor the covering relation,and

{ there exists a com putable function r :F ! N such thatfor allgraph G of

F ,there isno quasi-covering ofG ofradiusgreaterthan r(G )in F ,except

G itself.

Rem ark 8.6. In fact,the Election algorithm can be directly derived from the

Cartoalgorithm .W hen anodedetectstheterm ination ofM ,itsetsitsout label

to Elect orN on-Elect whetheritisnum bered 1 ornot.

8.3 A pplications

The �rst attem pt ofa com plete characterisation ofelection was �rst done in

[BCG + 96],butthe resultswere only given when a bound upon the diam eteris

initially known.In thegeneralno knowledgecase,they givea \pseudo"-election

algorithm ,i.e.,som e Elect labelscan appearsduring the com putation,thisis

only when the com putation is�nished thatthislabelhasto be unique.Thisis

exactly the de�nition ofim plicit-Election.

K nown resultsappearnow assim ple corollariesofTheorem 8.5.

{ [M az97]Covering m inim alnetworkswherethe sizeisknown;

{ Trees,com plete graphs,grids,networkswith identities.

Thoselastfam iliescontainsno q-sheeted quasi-covering ofa given graph for

q� 2,hencethe r function can betwicethe sizeofthe graph,seeLem m a 3.12.

W ealsogetsom enew results.An interestingresultisthatthereisnoelection

algorithm forthe fam ily ofallthe networkswherethe election ispossible.

P roposition 8.7. LetG be a labelled graph.Election is com putable on G if

and only ifG iscovering-m inim al.

P roposition 8.8. There is no Election algorithm on the fam ily ofcovering-

m inim algraphs.

P roof.Ringswith a prim esizearem inim aland doesnotrespecttherelatively

bounded quasi-covering condition. �

However,from Theorem 6.5,itiseasy to derive where im plicit-Election is

com putable.

P roposition 8.9. Election iscom putablewithim plicitterm ination on thefam -

ily ofcovering-m inim algraphs.

W e obtained asa directcorollary:

P roposition 8.10. There exists an election algorithm for covering m inim al

graphs where a bound ofthe size isknown.

W e can notice that no trivialextension ofthe proofofthe M azurkiewicz

algorithm enablesto obtain directly thisproposition.

W e also have a new and interesting resultforgraphswith atm ostk distin-

guished vertices:
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P roposition 8.11. Letk 2 N.LetI be a fam ily ofcovering-m inim alf0;1g-

labelled graphs such thatfor allgraph,there are atm ostk vertices labelled with

1.Then,there existsan election algorithm for thisfam ily.

P roof.W e de�ne r(G )= (k + 1)jV (G )jand we rem ark thatquasi-covering in

I can be atm ostk-sheeted.Hence,by Lem m a 3.12,we deduce thatr hasthe

desired property. �

From thisproposition we deduce thatto have an Election algorithm in a net-

work where uniquenessofan identity isnotguaranteed,we only need a bound

on the m ultiplicity ofidentities.

9 C onclusion

9.1 C haracterisations ofterm ination detection

Distributed algorithm s are very di�erent from sequentialones.How to m ake

them term inateisa di�cultproblem .M oreoverin thispaper,weshow thateven

ifthe term ination is given,and so can be detected by an om niscientobserver,

thedetection ofthisfactisnotalwayspossibleforthenodesinsidethenetwork.

In this paper,we present a quite com prehensive description of the com -

putability oftaskswith explicitdetection ofthe term ination.W e show one can

de�ne fouravoursofterm ination detection:im plicitterm ination detection,lo-

calterm ination detection,term ination detection by a distributed observerand

globalterm ination detection.Foreach term ination detection,we give the char-

acterisationsofdistributed tasksthatadm itsuch a term ination detection,and

we show they form a strict hierarchy.The localterm ination detection avour

is only characterised in the case ofuniform tasks.It has yet to be com pletely

investigated.

W e prove thatifwe ask forim plicit orlocalterm ination detection,we can

work in any fam ily ofnetworks,butthecom putabletasksarerestricted.O n the

otherhand,weshow thatifweask forglobalterm ination detection,wehaveto

workon specialclassesofgraphs-m inim algraphswith relativelybounded radius

ofquasi-coverings-but there,every task is com putable.This characterisation

precisely explainsnum erouskind ofhypothesisthataretraditionally m adewhen

designing distributed algorithm s.

In conclusion,we show that a distributed task is not only described by a

speci�cation -a relation between inputsand outputs-,a dom ain -thefam ily of

networksin which we have to m eetthe speci�cation -,butalso by the kind of

term ination detection weask for.

9.2 C om parison w ith other m odels

In contrastwith previousworksaboutthecom putability ofdistributed tasks,we

can say that,usually,the term ination ofthe distributed algorithm sis\factored

out":the nodesknow atthe beginning an upperbound on the num berofsteps
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itwilltake.ForYam ashita and K am eda m odelsand Boldiand Vigna m odels,it

isthe particularinitialknowledge thatenable to determ ine how m any stepsof

union oflocalviewsissu�cient.

Itcan beobserved that,actually,theuniversalalgorithm sin theseworksare

constituted byapotentiallyin�niteloop(m ergelocalviewsforYam ashita/K am eda

and Boldi/Vigna,snapshotread-write forHerlihy/Shavitand Borowsky/G afni

[BG 93]) and an externalcondition to say when to end the in�nite loop.This

condition does not depend on the distributed com putations.In this sense,we

can say that the term ination is factored out:it is not detected in a truly dis-

tributed way asthenum berofroundsisknown in advance,itdoesnotdepend of

whatisgathered by each nodein theexchangeofinform ation ofthedistributed

algorithm .

In a kind ofcontrast,we can see thatourasynchronoussnapshotalgorithm

isconstituted oftwo parts:M azurkiewicz’algorithm ,thatisalwaysterm inating

(im plicit term ination);and the generalised SSP stability detection that does

notterm inatealone.Thatisthiscom bination thatenablesto detect,in a truly

distributed way,the term ination ofthe distributed tasks.W hen to stop G SSP

iscom puted from thevalueobtained by M azurkiewicz’algorithm ,and notfrom

a given a priorivaluelikein the otherapproachs.

9.3 Im possibility results in non-faulty netw orks

Theresultsgiven in thispapershow thattherearealso possibility/im possibility

resultsevenwith non-faultynetworks.Thisparadoxcould besettled in therecent

approach offailuredetectors:thevariouskind ofdistributed system scan beseen

as a perfect system (synchronous,centralised,with identities ...) with various

failure (asynchronicity,node failures,com m unication failures,...)[CT96,G af98].

In this contribution,we show that lack ofstructuralknowledge (nodes do not

know exactly what is the topology of their network),and lack of structural

inform ation (e.g.unique identities)arealso a kind offailurein thisconcern.

The authors wish to thank the anonym ous referees for som e helpfulcom -

m ents.They arealso specially gratefulto Bruno Courcelle,PierreCast�eran and

VincentFilou fortheircorrectionsand stim ulating questionsregarding the pre-

viousversion ofthisreport.
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